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"Haste thee, nym^h, and bring with thee

Jest, and youthful jollity,

QUIPS AN'D CRANKS and wanton wiles.

Nods, and hecks, and wreathed smiles.





TO

REV. WALTER L. LINGLE, D. D.

w'no nas ever proved nimselr

one or the stauncnest rrienas

or tne colleg'e, a leader or clear

judgment in tne cnurcn and a

daily inspiration to all who

knoT,v him, this Volume or

QUIPS AND CRANKS
IS dedicated by the editors.







QUiFS
Faculty

William Joseph Martin, A.B., M.A., M.D ,

Ph.D.. LL.D.

President

.A.B. and M.A., Davidson College; Professor of Science,

Clinton College; M.D. and Ph.D.. University of Virginia;

Fellow of the London Chemical Society; Professor of Chem-
istry, Davidson College; President Davidson College; Mod-
erator General Assembly Presbyterian Church in U. S.

John Bunyan Shearer, A.B.. M.A.. D.D..

LL.D.

Vice-President and Professor of Biblical Instruction

A.B., Hampden-Sidney College; M.A.. University of Vir-

ginia; Principal Kemper School of Gordonsville, Va. ; Min-
an Church in U. S.; Principal Cluster

)ol; President Stewart College; Professor

:rsity; President Davidson College; Vice-
e.ssor of Biblical Instruction; D.D., Hamp-
; LL.D., Southwestern Presbyterian Uni-
Bible Course Syllabus," "Modern Mystic-

ister of Presbyte

Springs High Sch

Southwestern Univ
President and Prol

den-Sidney Collegi

versily; Author: '

ism," "The Sermon on the Mount, ' "Studies in the Life of

Christ," "The Scriptures, Fundamental Facts and Features,"

"Selected Old Testament Studies." "Hebrew Institutions. So-
cial and Civil," "One Hundred Brief Bible Studies."

Caleb Richmond Harding, A.B., M.A,, Ph.D.

Professor of Greelf Language and Literature

A.B. and M.A.. Davidson College; Ph.D.. Johns-Hopkins
University; Professor of Greek. Hampden Sidney College;

Professor Kenmore High School; Professor of Greek and Ger-
man. Davidson College; Professor of Greek Language and
Literature.
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William Richard Grey, A.B., Ph.D.

Professor of Latin Language and Liieralure

.A.B.. Davidson College; Principal Davidson Academy;
Principal MooresviUe Academy; Ph.D., Johns-Hopkins Uni-
versity; Professor of Lalin and French, Davidson College;

Professor of Lalin Language and Literature.

John Leighton Douglas, A.B., M.A,

Professor of Pure Mathematics

A.B. and M.A., Davidson College; Johns-Hopkins Uni-
versity; Professor of Science, Chatham Academy, Savannah,

Ga.: Professor of Mathematics, Davidson College.

James McDowell Douglas, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.

Professor of Ph]]sics

A.B. and M.A.. Davidson College; Principal Davidson

High School; Superintendent Gastonia Institute; Ph.D.. Johns-

Hopkins University; Professor Natural Philosophy, Davidson

College; Professor Physics and Geology.
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Mark Edgar Sentelle, A.B., M.A.. D.D.

Professor of Philosophv

A.B.. Davrdson College; Principal Davidson High School;

Professor King College; M.A., Yale Umversily ; Student at

Harvard University. Princeton University. University of Chi-

cago, Columbia University; Minister Presbyterian Church in

U. S.; Professor of Philosophy. Davidson College.

Joseph Moore McConnell, A.B., M.A.. Ph.D.

Professor of Hislorv and Economics

A.B. and M.A.. Davidson College; M.A., University of

Virginia; Professor Pantops Academy; Associate Professor of

Latin and Mathemalics. Davidson College; Ph.D.. University

of Virginia; Professor of History and Economics, Davidson

College.

John Wilson MacConnell, A.B., M.A., M.D.

Professor of Sio/ogv and Ph\)sical Training, College

Physician

A.B. and M.A., Davidson College; Student North Carolina

Medical College; M.D., Umversity of Maryland: House Sur-

geon, Presbyterian Eye and Ear Hospital, Baltimore; Student

Columbia University; Professor of Biology and Physical

Training, Davidson College; College Physician,
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Maurice Garland Fulton, Ph.B., M.A.

Professor of English Language and Literature

Ph.B. and M.A.. University of Mississippi; Inslruclor in

English University of Mississippi; Instructor in Rhetoric, Uni-
versity of IMinois, University of Michigan: Instructor in Eng-
hsh. University of North Carolina (summer session), Univer-

sity of Missouri; Instructor in English Composition. Summer
School of the South; Instructor in English. Columbia Uni-
versity (summer session). University of V'irginia (summer ses-

sions); Professor of English. Central University; Professor of

English Language and Literature. Davidson College; Member
Modern Language Association of America; First X'lce-Presi-

denl North Carolina Folklore Society. 1913; Member of Board
of Directors National Council of English Teachers. 1915-18;

.Author: "Expository Writing;" "College Life. Its Conditions

and Problems."

Thomas Wilson Lingle, A.B., M.A.. Ph.D.

Professor of Modern Languages

A.B. and M.A., Davidson College; Graduate Work. Cornell

and Strassburg Universities; Ph.D.. Leipsic University; Stu-

dent Union Theological Seminary. Richmond; Minister Presby-

terian Church in U. S.: Graduate of Princeton Theological

Seminary: Professor of Philosophy and History. Mackenzie
College. Sao Paolo. Brazil; President and Professor of Phil-

osophy. Blackburn College. III.; Field Secretary Davidson
College; Professor of Modern Languages; Student University

of Neuchalel. Switzerland: Member of National Educational

Association.

Howard Bell Arbuckle, A.B., M.A . Pli.D.

Chambers Professor of Chemistrp

A.B. and M.A.. Hampden-Sidney College: Professor of

Latin and Greek. Stale College of Florida: Ph.D.. Johns-

Hopkins University: Professor of Chemistry and Biology,

Agnes Scott College; President Georgia Section of American
Chemical Society. 1909; Councillor of American Chemical

Society. 1908 and 1911; Member Executive Committee of As-
sociation of Southern Colleges and Preparatory Schools. 1907-

08: President of Associalion of Johns- Hopkins Alumni of

Georgia. 1910-11.
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QUCPS m)^ CR^MKS

Archibald Currie, A.B.

Professor in Elemeniar]) Lav. Educatlorj and Public

Speaking

A.B.. Davidson College; Teacher, Coleman. Tex.; Principal

Davidson High School; .Adjunct Professor of Mathemalics.

Lalin and Greek. Davidson College; Associate Professor Latin

and Mathemalics; Student Columbia University; Professor in

Elementary Law. Education and Public Speaking. Davidson

College.

Charles Newman Wunder, A.B., M.A.. Ph.D.

Associate Professor in Applied Mathematics and

Astronomy

A.B.. Randolph-Macon College; Teacher of Mathematics,

Augusta Military Academy; Teacher of Mathematics, Nolleys

School; Fellow and Instructor in Astronomy. University of

Virginia; M.A. and Ph.D.. University of Virginia; Adjunct

Professor of Astronomy and Acting Director of Leander Mc-
Cormick Observatory. University of Virginia; Associate Pro-

fessor in Applied Mathematics and Astronomy, Davidson Col-

lege.

Frank Lee Jackson, B.S.

Treasurer and Business Manager

B.S., Davidson College; Principal Mayesville, S. C, HigK

School; Principal Belmont, N. C., High School; Secretary,

Treasurer and General Manager Mountain Retreat Associa-

tion. Montreal. N. C; Treasurer and Business Manager David-

son College.
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MISS CORNELIA SHAW.
Librarian and Registrar, Who, By Her Continued

Interest and Thoughtful Aid, Has Made Us
All Her Friends and Debtors.



Quips and Cranks, 1915

Clarence Bernard Bailey

Greenwood, S. C.

B.S. ; M.A. ; Eu. ; K 5 ; Gryphon

Honor Roll (3) ; Class Baseball ; Class Football ; Manager
Senior Football; Executive Committee Athletic Association;

Secretary-Treasurer Athletic Association; Orchestra and Glee

Club (3); Assistant in Physics; Pan-Hellenic Council; Secre-

tary Alumni Athletic Association.

Thomas Pinckney Johnston, Jr.

Salisbury, N. C.

B.S. ; M.A. ; Phi. ; B n

Orchestra and Glee Club (4); Leader Glee Club (2);

Magazine Staff (2) ;
Quips and Cranks Staff (3) ; Vice-

Pretidenl and First Critic Phi. Society; Class Football (4);

Qasi Baslcet-Ball (2) ; Cheer Leader (3) ; Chief Commence-
ment Marshal.



Quips and Cranf

James Pearsall Marsh

Marshville, N. C.

B.S. ; M.A. ; K S ; Gryphon

Class Baseball (3); Captain Junior Baseball Team; Assist-

ant in Physics.

John Russell Minter

Davidson, N. C.

A.B.; M.A.; Eu.

Class Football: Class Basket-Bail; Gym Team; Manager

Gym Team: Assistant Manager Tennis Association; Art Staff

Quips and Cranks (3).

James Nichols Van Devanter, Jr.

Fort Defiance, Va.

B.S.; M.A.; Eu.; n K A; Gryphon

Pan-Hellenic Council; Scrub Football; Class Football:

Varsity Football; Wearers of the "D."





RiGGS McCoNNELL
Senior Class Mascot

Class Officers

N. Johnson President

U. S. Alexander Vice-President

W. W. Griffin Secretary-Treasurer

C. M. GiBBS Historian

J. W. S. Gilchrist Poe<



Uhlman Seymour Alexander
Charlotte. N. C.

A.B.; Phi.; Blue Pencil Club

"A cheerful life is n>hal the muses

love,

A soaring spirit is their prime de-

light."

A witty joke, a bright, flashing smile,

and then a jolly laugh—that's Alec. The

happiest of the happy—always radiating

optimism. Alec is wonderfully versatile

—talks German by the hour, writes poet-

ry, composes music and hnds time to

make the Honor Roll with ease, and is

exceedingly popular withal (1). As the

ages of time roll on we will still hear the

voice of Alec.

Supervisor, Respondent, Vice-President,

President and Valedictorian Phi. Society;

Editor-in-Chief Magazine; Honor Roll

(2); Vice-President Class; Junior Com-
mencement Orator : Class Baseball (2)

;

Manager Class Team; Class Basket-Ball;

Assistant in French; Assistant in Ger-

man; Inter-Collegiate Debating Team.

Louis Harrison Anderson

Anderson, S. C.

B.S. ; B © n; Gryphon

"Divinely tall and most divinely

fair."

Some men spend a lifetime working

for success but Andy only grins and the

world Is his. He doesn't care much for

worry; he treats everybody alike, and he

grins—there you have the secret of it all.

For three years he has played on the

football team, in two of them mak-

ing his "D"; he has coached class foot-

ball, and has starred on class and varsity

track teams, besides being president of the

Soph class and serving on the student

council three years. Here's to Andy,

handsome, cheerful, able, the very best

of friends. '

Student Council (3); Class Football;

Class Track Team; Class Historian;

Executive Committee of Athletic Associa-

tion (2); Coach Junior Football Team;

Varsity Football (3) ; Manager Claw

Track Team; Varsity Track Team;
Manager Varsity Track Team; 'Wearers

of the "D"; Vice-President 'Wearers of

the "D"; President Sophomore Class.



Marion Alpheus Boggs. Jr.

Liberty, S. C.

A.B.; Eu.

"He Tvas a venay parfil, genlil

knight."

If you are seeking one who combines

in himself the qualities of sport, good

student and all around good fellow, be-

hold him here. Boggs is the man. Not
only does Boggs like the ladies, but the

ladies like Boggs as well. And, to tell

the truth, we don't blame them, for he is

good looking, warm-hearted and a gen-

tleman through and through. With his

generous nature and sunny smile, he has

made friends of us all and we know that

he will make the same success as a min-

ister that he has as a student. Best

wishes, Boggs, thou breaker of feminine

hearts!

Class Baseball (3) ; Captain Junior

Baseball Team; Class Football; Punc-

tuality Roll (3) ; Assistant in Physics

(2).

Madison Griffin Boswell

Penfield, Ga.

B.S.; Eu

"In composure of his face

Lived a fair but manly grace."

You may be at Davidson some time

before you get to know "Yank," for he

is not given to blowing his own horn;

but when you do know him you will find

him a friend as true as steel. He will

not say very much and he does not seem

to be greatly interested in college honors,

but if you really want a piece of work

well done, "Yank" is your man. He is

one of those fellows whom you can look

back on after leaving college, and say,

"It was worth going to Davidson just to

know such a fellow as he is."



^::m^

John Anderson Carriker

Harrisburg, N. C.

A.B.; Phi.

"Still rvaters run deep."

Johnny is the man who put the "run"

in "runt." You would not think to see

him walking silently down the street, muf-

fled in his great red sweater, that he was

a star track man, but you get him out on

the cinder path, and you will see his feet

twinkle like the balance wheel in a

watch, while he will hit the tape first

more than once. Neither Johnny's studies

nor conversation with the ladies have

given him much brain fever, but he has

taken a good stand, and what is far more,

has won a circle of friends who have

found a generous and true soul in his

little bulldog figure.

Treasurer and Supervisor Phi Society;

Class Track Team; Class Football;

Manager Class Track Team; Varsity

Track Team; Business Manager Maga-

JoHN Edwin Carter

Mount Airy, N. C.

A.B.; Phi.; Gryphon

"His valor and his generous mind

Prove him superior of his kmd"
Ed is one of those men who stand out

in every class as leaders, and from the

first he has been recognized as one of the

moving spirits of the class. Having a

strong personality, he attracts all with

whom he comes in contact. Ed is an all

around man, an orator of repute and an

athlete by natural ability and has as-

tounded many fair dames by his graceful

performances on the horizontal and paral-

lel bars, for he is seen at his best in a pair

of red lights in a gym exhibit. You may
look for big things from this child of

Mount Airy.

Secretary Phi. Society; Declaimer's

"Rep"; Assistant Manager and Manager
Magazine; Student Council: Commence-
ment Marshal; Vice-President Student

Body; Manager Class Basket-Ball;

Class Football; Gym Team; Junior Rep-
resentative Soph Banquet; Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet.



Louis Broyle$ Crayton
Charlotte. N. C.

B.S.; B n
"One vast substantial smile."

"Pele" has never had any other nick-

name; this one suits him. In il are com-
bined the ideas of congeniahty, ability

and the stuff that men are made of. He
is built like a brick building and runs

like a war horse, and few are the ends

and tackles that "Pcle" fails to mess up
in a football game. As a ladies' man he

does very well, only not around David-
son. He prefers to get away where no-

body knows that he isn't the nephew of

John D. Rockefeller. His great hobby
IS chemistry. If he goes at it as he goes

at everything else, he will be sure to make
a success of it.

Class Football; Varsity Football (2);
Varsity Baseball (3) ; Captain Varsity

Baseball, '14; 'Wearers of the "D";
President Wearers of the "D"; Execu-
tive Committee Athletic Association

;

Coach Class Footfjall.

Walter Alexander Dumas
Atlanta, Ga.

B.S.; Eu. ; n K A

"A happ^ disposition is a prism

that deflects the blue ra^s."

For three years he has been with us,

but not of us. Dumas entered with the

Class of '16. But this energetic youth

was not afraid of work, and in two years

he was classed a Senior. Dumas is one

who never worries, come what may. That
would be against his never-failing good
nature. Aside from being a man of high

ideals, he is now a true classmate, and as

congenial and pleasant as it will ever be

your good fortxme to meet.

Varsity Track Team (2) ; Class Track
Team (2); Manager Class Track Team;
Class Basket-Bali Team.



James FIalph Dunn
Camden, S. C.

B.S.; Bachelors Club

"/ am Sir Oracle,

And Tvhen I ope mj; lips, lei no

dog bark!"

"Big Un" holds ihe record for being

able to spend several weeks of each ses-

sion at home, then passing most of his

tickets somewhere in the nineties. What
the attraction is that draws him away so

often we can only surmise, but there are

rumors that there are hearts pining for

him as long as he slays here. The Chem-

ical Lab is his delight and there are few

things about chemistry or medicine on

which he can not give you the latest in-

formation. And in addition to this

scientific information he is something of

an artist.

George Ryland Edwards

Rocky Mount, N. C.

B.S.; Ben
"You was turned up Irumps

originally), and trumps ^ou must be

'til you die."

Don't let George deceive you. He
may try to make you think he is a

grouch, but that's all put on, even when
he discusses applied math. He's the sun-

niest, most warm-hearted fellow you will

meet in many a day—a friend in the truest

sense. Don't bring up the subject of cot-

ton, however, or he will have you buying

a bale before you realize what you are

doing. George will not spend much time

loafing in your room. You will have to

go to him to see much of him, but if you

do you will be repaid, for you will sel-

dom meet a more congenial, cordial fel-

low.



James Enoch Faw
Marietta, Ga.

A.B. ; Eu. ; Gryphon; Blue Pencil

Club

"A heart to resolve, a head to

contrive, and a hand to execute."

He is not from Atlanta, but he hat

the Atlanta spirit. Enoch means busi-

ness; whatever he does he does it with his

might, and whatever he undertakes will

surely be done well. If you want to find

out anything, it doesn't matter what it is,

just ask Enoch. He is interested in

everything, a close observer and well in-

formed on any subject, and the best of it

is, he will gladly inform you. To know

him is to like him, and if you have not

known him you have missed a whole lot

in your college course.

Declaimer"s "Rep": Orchestra and

Glee Club (4); Manager Orchestra;

Manager Soph Banquet: Commencement

Marshal: Magazine Staff (2); Assistant

Manager and Manager QuiPS AND
Cranks.

Charles Mitchell Gibbs

Cornelia, Ga.

A.B.; Eu.

"The mildest manners and the

gentlest heart."

To say that Charlie is a religious man
does not mean that he advertises his re-

ligion with a brass band nor that he keeps

it in his inside pocket for display on spe-

cial occasions. Charlie lives his convic-

tions, day by day, very quietly, very un-

obtrusively, but with a magnetism that has

won him a wide circle of friends and in-

fluence. Gentle of manner and big of

heart, an "honorable mention" student and

faithful society worker, a sincere and

trusty friend, but wilhal a lover of fun

and the funny, he has been a backbone

of the class, and we wish him every suc-

cess in his chosen life work, the foreign

field.

Secretary-Treasurer and Historian

Class; Vice-President, Treasurer and

President Eu. Society; Vice-President Y.

M. C. A.; Vice-President Student Vol-

unteer Band (2) ; Student Council.



George Warren Gignilliat

Seneca, S. C.

A.B. ; Eu. ; Bachelors Club;

Blue Pencil Club

"Deeper, deeper lei us loll

In ihe minds of f(noTvledge."

"No, that isn't my name—it"s pro-

nounced 'Ginilet.' " We have since had

reason to remember that name because it

conlinually appears after articles in the

Davidsonian and the Magazine, and in

other places of honor. And we predict

that in the not far distant future the owner

of that name will push it higher still in

the world of fame. "Gun" has always

stood high on the Honor Roll, but in

spite of his great store of knowledge he is

usually silent. On the whole, he is one

of '!5's greatest assets.

Honor Roll (4); Magazine Staff;

Davidsonian Staff.

John Wm. Stuart Gilchrist

Charlotte, N. C.

B.S.; Phi.; B © H; Blue Pencil

Club; Gryphon

"A faultless body and a blame-

less mind."

Poet, artist, orator, ladies* man, and

athlete; all of these and more is "the

Englishman." His poetry is charming, his

prose magnetic, and ever smce he startled

our customary Junior Speaking slumbers

with the phrase, "grandiloquently loqua-

cious," "Ing" has held a reputation as an

orator. He is noted for his speed qual-

ities, and when on the cinder track never

fails to excite admiration.

First Supervisor, Second Critic, First

Critic, Vice-President and President Phi.

Sociely; Commencement Marshal; Vice-

President Junior Class; Junior and Senior

Commencement Orator; Magazine Staff

(I); Quips and Cranks Staff (2); Var-

sity Track (4); Manager Track; Captain

Track (2) ; Gym. Team (3) ; Class Fool-

ball (3) ; Class Baseball (3) ; Class Bas-

ketball (3); Class Track (4); Manager

Class Basket-Bail; Captain Class Track;

Wearers of "D" ; Secretary-Treasurer

Wearers of "D" (2); Student Council;

Executive Committee Athletic Associa-

tion; 220-Yard Dash Record.



HU Ifuj./M^b

William Wesley Griffin

Ninety Six. S. C.

B.S.: Eu.

"And e'en though vanquished,

he rvould argue slill."

When Bill left home for Davidson his

Fresh year the whole town was in an up-

roar, for the very year before, Halliwan-

ger had left and ihey had the trouble of

changing the name of the city from Nine-

ty Seven to Ninety Six, and they hated

to change again. But Bill told them

that his thoughts would be with them all

the lime no matter where he might be, and

they finally decided to let him go without

changing the city's name agam.

Bill is quiet, modest and unassuming, a

gentleman at all times. He can work while

he works and play when he plays, and is

the kind of man who accomplishes the big

things in life.

Class Football ; Secretary-Treasurer

Senior Class.

Fred Lee Harkey
Charlotte, N. C.

A.B.; Phi.

"Great of stature, broad of mind.

True of heart and ever l(ind."

Harkey joined our class at the begin-

ning of our Soph year and has been a

prominent member ever since. He is one

of the tallest fellows on the campus and

he is looked up to by everyone. As stu-

dent and as man he has shown his true

worth, while his success as marshal shows

that he also has claims to the distinction

of being a true sport. He occupies an

elevated position among us, not only

physically, but in many other ways, and

we believe that his life will be a great

success. Best wishes, big fellow!

Class Football (2); First Critic: Vice-

President and President Phi. Society;

Magazine Staff; Commencement Mar-
shal ; College Recorder.



Malcolm Michel Knox
Pineville, N. C.

A.B.

"Hush that dreadful bell."

There is a strong belief about Davidson

that Knox needs no watch, having within

his head a system of cogs and planetary

gears adjusted to mark time more accu^

ralely than moon, tides, or Sol himself.

One thing is certain, the bell is rung on

the second. Most college men think that

they deserve credit for making good

grades on the hard tickets which are in

every course, but Malcolm was not satis-

lied with this and has gone out of his way
to select all of the hardest courses in the

curriculum and has made good grades

still. He is an expert in wrestling, check-

ers and deep problems in mathematics.

John Caldwell McDonald
Charlotte, N. C.

B.S. ; K 2 ; Gryphon

"A noble bo\), a brave, free-

hearted, careless one."

If it were possible to evaporate or boil

down the three words, John Caldwell

McDonald, and make them into one

word, you would surely find this word

to be "Lady-Killer." John C. is a heart

smasher of the first order, and many are

the girls who helplessly dangle on his

string. This is not his only feat, for he

is an athlete of some fame, having played

football, baseball and basket-ball every

year since he came to college for the

honor and glory of '15. Whether we
call him "Collie," "Runt," or "Mac." he

ii a good fellow and we all like him.

Varsity Basket-Ball; Class Baskel-

Ball (4): Captain Soph Basket-Ball:

Manager Senior Basket-Bail; Scrub

Baseball Team; Class Baseball (2);

Class Football (2).



William Andrew McIlwaine
Kochi, Japan

A.B. ; Eu. ; Bachelors Club;

Blue Pencil Club

"Whose Hide hoi's lodged a

might]) mind."

Mac halls originally from "The Land
of the Rising Sun." Perhaps that ac-

counts for his sunny hair and sunny hearl

and his indomitable energy. For three

years he has practiced his jiujutsuic skill

upon almost every form of college activ-

ity, rolling Greek verbs, glee club songs,

irresistible jokes and society orations off

his tongue with equal ease, and using his

fingers upon violin and pen with equal

power. The Honor Roll testifies to his

fine scholarship, the student council to his

clear judgment, the marshalship to his

courteous ease, and the Y. M. C. A.
cabinet to his strong Christian influence.

He is one of our best.

Honor Roll (3) ; Orchestra and Glee
Club (3) ; Manager Orchestra and Glee
Club; Class Historian; Secretary Dam-
age Committee; Essayist's Medal; Assist-

ant in English (2) ; Secretary and Presi-

dent Student Volunteer Band ; Reviewer
Eu. Society; Commencement Marshal;

Student Council; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet;

DaviJsonian Staff; Editor-in-Chief QuiPS
AND Cranks.

John Swan Moore
Binningham, Ala.

B.S.; 2 A E

"He was wonl to speak plain

and to the puTpOiC, lil^e an honest

man and a soldier."

"Spue" is a friend lo everyone, gener-

ous, good-natured and popular. He
came to Davidson from Southwestern

Presbyterian University. He joined the

class of 1914, but dropped out last year,

and, we are glad to say, joined us on
our final lap. A class athlete in foot-

ball, baseball and basket-ball, last fall he

starred on our class team and was largely

instrumental in helping to put us in the

championship match. We only wish that

he could have been with us longer than

this year. The hearty good wishes of all

will go with him on his departure.



Belton Ragsdale O'Neall
Greenville, S. C.

B © n

"And of his port as meelj: as Is

a mayde."

Baby Ragsdoll O'Neall is certainly

around here! Let him but "rare" back

on that left leg, cock his head on one side

and smile, and the gentler sex falls in

bunches. "Baby" speciahzes in economics,

plays campus golf, and smokes long, vil-

lainous-looking cigars. He is for the Ger-

mans because he doesn't think they are

getting justice over here. It's impossible

to get mad and slay mad with "Baby";

you'll have to renig sooner or later. After

he has received a few bumps from the

world we predict that he will make a good

business man, perhaps rising to the presi-

dency of the Greenville Alumni Associa-

lion.

HiNTON Baxter Overcash

Statesville, N. C.

B.S.; Phi.

"Whence is thy learning? Hath

thy toil

O'er books burned the midnight

oil?"

Overcash has one great fault. He
makes the Honor Roll with monotonous

regularity. High grades are a habit with

him. Outside of this, however, he is a

real likeable fellow, one who is an author-

ity on "Bugology." It is verily a perplex-

ing problem as to who will be capable of

directing the destinies of the "Bug" lab

when he departs. His constant applica-

tion to work has won him a place among

the honor men of the class, and his good

heart and courteous demeanor have won
him many friends. He'll be heard from

some of these days.

Honor Roll (4) ; Supervisor and

Critic Phi. Society; Assistant in Biology;

Assistant in Economics.



Paul Dickson Patrick

Greenville, S. C.

B.S.: Eu.

"Hang sorrow, care will }(ill a cat.

And, therefore, let's be merr\)."

"'Pal" IS a good-natured, whole-hearled,

humorous feilow, who has made a name
for himself on the campus for business

abihty, perseverance and devotion to duty.

His good fellowship, application to woric.

and the friendliness of nature have made
his college course an unqualified success.

We are confident that in his future career

he will make the same reputation for un-

selfishness and service that he has made at

Davidson.

Punctuality Roll; Class Football; Y.
M. C. A. Cabinet; Business Manager
Davidsonian ; Reviewer Eu. Society.

Francis Wilson Price

Nanking, China

A.B.; Eu.; Blue Pencil Club

"But through all this tract of

years

Wearing the white flower of a

blameless life."

Frank's ability has developed the

Davidsonion during its first year; his

brilliance has W'on him a reputation; his

eloquence has brought him distinction in

public speaking; his facile pen finds eager

readers; he turns off work every minute;

and his enthusiasm, together with the ex-

ample of his life, has put new vigor into

the Y. M. C. A.
Honor Roll (4) ; Student Council (2)

;

Vice-President Class; Treasurer and

President Y. M. C. A.; Secretary. Re-
spondent and Reviewer Lu. Society; De-
bating Council (2) ; Chairman Debating

Council; Junior-Senior Debater's Medal;

Junior Commencement Orator; Chief

Commencement Marshal; Secretary and

President Student Volunteer Band; Sec-

retary and President North Carolina Stu-

dent Volunteer Union; Secretary-Treas-

urer Student Body; Assistant in Latin;

Assistant in Bible; Maea:ine Staff (2);

Quips and Ci^nks Staff (2) ; First Al-

ternate Debating Team; Fresh-Soph De-
claimer's "Rep"; Fiction Medal; Edilor-

in -Chief Davidsonian; Inter-Collegiate

Debating Team.



John Harrison Rouse
Valdosta, Ga.

B.S.; Eu.; Bachelors Club

"And the best of me I'j diligence."

He hails from Valdosla. Yes, a
"Georgia cracker," but a cracking good
one. He has always been a loyal sup-
porter of old '15 ever since he rooted for

us in the Fresh-Soph game in 'II. He
is a good student and sticks to it until it's

finished, but he has also found time to

mix with the fellows and he has mixed a
good time with his hard work. The
Physics Lab is where he shines and we
predict that the scientific world will be
greatly startled by him within the next
twenty years, for natural aptitude when
accompanied by hard work will get there
every time.

Assistant in Physics (2).

Charles Hamilton Rowan
Cameron, N. C.

A.B.; Phi.

"/ find ^ou ivanl me to furnish

you jviib argument and intellect

too."

"Rody" first stepped into the campus
limelight when he won a debating "rep"

in the fall term of his Soph year. Since

then he has been a tireless debater, not

only debating, but daily whetting his mind
uDon every available argument in Society,

class room and chambers. The reading

room, peace treaties, and the Honor Roll

this year are some of his hobbies. But get

him in his room and you will find behind

his beaming face and glowmg eyes a big

and jolly heart and a keen mind that

will brin? him sure success when he is

Rev. C. H. Rowan.
Punctuality Roll; Debating Council;

Secretary, Second Critic, Vice-President

and Firsl Cniic Phi. Society; Freshman-

Sophomore Debater's Medal; Manager
Debating Team; Honor Roll; Inter-Col-

legiatc Debating Team.



ELarle Rowland
Sumter, S. C.

A.B.; Eu.; K 2; Gryphon

"Men of few TDords are the best

of men."

This Sumlerite arrived at Davidson a

quid, unassuming Freshman, and during

his four years he has won the confidence

and friendship of all of his classmates.

"Duke" never worries, one of his mottoes

being "Isch kabibble." As senior mem-
ber of the Rowland and McKay firm in

15 Watts he has demonstrated his busi-

ness ability by the success he has made
of their numerous agencies. A clog-

dancer who would star with any minstrel,

and some sport Junior Speakings, and on

other occasions,—verily he is a combina-

tion of good qualities which will succeed

anywhere.

Class Track Team; Manager Class

Track Team; Secretary Eu. Society;

Junior Commencement Orator: Student'

Council; President Junior Class; QuiPS

AND Ce»ANKS Staff.

Alfred Scarborough
Sumter, S. C.

A.B. ; Eu. ; B n
"A friendl}) man, a ivorthy ^nig/i/.

Whose heart and mind rvas ever

prest

To favor truth, to further right."

Alfred is truly a chivalrous knight, a

true type of the gentleman of the old

school, and you ought to see him with

the ladies Junior and Senior Speaking.

Quiet and unassuming, he possesses a

heart of purest gold. Whenever any
question comes up on the campus he is

always found on the right side, and he

has always supported the best interests of

the student body in every phase of college

life. These characteristics have endeared

Alfred to Davidson men and account for

his position of trust—President of the

Student Body.
President Student Body; President Eu.

Society; President Pan-Hellenic Council;

Magazine Staff; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

(3) ; Debating Council (2) ; Student

Council (3) ; Varsity Track Team ; Com-
mencement Marshal; Senior Commence-
ment Orator.



Wilfred McLaurin Shaw. Jr.

Sumter, S. C.

A.B. ; Eu. ; Gryphon

"/ am a gentleman of blood and

breeding."

Last year "Cuddy," in the role of as-

sistant, spent most of his time rolling the

diamond, but this year he is manager.

To see him going dovra town with that

worried business-like air you would think

that he was in charge of the United States

Government, instead of the baseball team.

However, his efforts are crowned with

success and "Cuddy" is making a good

manager. In his spare lime he has got-

ten the reputation of being one of the

best of fellows and his friends are many.

Whether he enters the ministry or gets a

position with Lowenburg we all wish him

success and believe that he will have it.

Manager Varsity Baseball; Executive

Committee Athletic Association; Manager

Junior Football Team; Secretary Eu. So-

ciety; Class Football; Class Baseball

(2).

Malcolm John Shirley

Honea Path, S. C.

B.S.: Eu.; Bachelors Club

"And he is Irish through and

through."

"Tottie" is a lover of Ireland, Mor-
pheus, tomato soup and French fried pota-

toes. Like all true Irishmen he is a witty

speaker, a spunky debater, a good-humor-

ed tease, a smasher of hearts and a faith-

ful friend. Law is his chosen profession

and we are certain that he'll make a suc-

cess of it. A one year course in French

elocution under that most expressive of

teachers, Madame Kerr, and a three-year

course in logical debating under Professor

Griffin have given him a foundation which

with his naturally great abilities, must re-

sult in a second Webster.

Vice-President Eu. Society; Class

Baseball (3).



Ivan Griffith Stewart

Newton. N. C.

B.S.

"Far may we search before we find

A heart so manly and so l(ind."

There are few members of our class

who have gotten more out of their college

course than has Stewart. As student and

as friend he is all that can be desired,

and though he is rather quiet and unob-

trusive his intimate friends know and can

appreciate the real depth of his feelings

and the bigness of his heart. We arc

certain that the nobleness of his nature

will earn him the same position of promi-

nence among men that it has won in the

thoughts and affections of his friends at

Davidson. Our best wishes go with you,

Stewart.

Class Baseball; Assistant in Chemis-

try.

John Gillespie Thacker
Greensboro, N. C.

B.S.; n K $

"A horse, a horse.

My kingdom for a horse."

College boys generally can not do mon-

key-shines in a manner to put monkeys

themselves to shame, but "Cip" can. Ever

since he has been in college he has been

one of the star members of the Gym team,

until gyrations and contortions on the mat

or in the air are second nature to him.

Barnum wanted him, but "Gip" says he

wants an education and therefore he is

here. But he is more than a gymnast. Sil

with him a while as he smokes his big

pipe and you'll find him one of the best

of companions. He has lots of friends

on the campus who wish him success, and

he will have it if he will.

Gymnasium Team (4) ; Assistant

Manager Gym Team; Captain Gym
Team; Class Baseball (2); Class Foot-

ball (2).



James Richard Wilkinson, Jr.

Soochow, China

B.S.

"Then he ivill lalk,—\)e gods,

/lolP he will talk-'"

When it comes lo talking, "Chink" has

it. He'll come into your room and tell

you the greatest stories you ever heard,

and you'll be jibed so much in two min-

utes that you haven't "p^P enough left in

you to come back at all. If you want

to sell anything lei "Chink" do it for you

and if you do it often enough you will

both be rich men. And if you want to

get anything done up brown in a hurry,

iust go to "Chink." Freshmen obey his

every command without asking any ques-

tions. He'll make good whatever he goes

into, for you could hardly find a man
with more "pep " and ability combined.

William Edward Williams

Godwin, N. C.

A.B.

"He could distinguish and divide a

hair

'Tivixl south and southwest side."

There is hardly a more enterprising

man in the graduating class than Ed. In

get-up and go he stands second to none

and has earned a reputation for the way
he makes his projects go. With the odds

against him he has pushed his way up

through the four years of college life, and

has kept a prominent place on the campus.

As a speaker and debater, especially, he

has done good work, and you had better

not get him against you in an argument

if you want to come out on top. And
vou may rest assured that if anyone ever

hauled himself up the ladder of success,

Ed Williams will.



William Miller Winn
Sumter, S. C.

B.S. ; Bachelors Club

"His best companions, innocence

and health."

When the rest of us were Fresh Bill

was a bloody Soph, and to him must be
given the credit of training some of our

members for their college careers. Then
he took his memorable trip to West Vir-
ginia, graduated from some college up
there, and came back to tell us about it

last year. If you want to know how to

get some muscle just ask Bill; he can tell

you and show you, loo, and nothing

pleases him belter. But the gym is where
he shines and you can find him there al-

most any time training his gym team or

playing basket-ball. Besides being such

an athlete Bill is a good student and an
all around good fellow.

Class Basket-Ball (4) ; Gym Team
(3); Manager Gym Team; Captain G}nm
Team.

David Caldwell Young
Charlotte, N. C.

A.B.

"And of his port as meek as is

a ma^e."

No one who knows "Pip" can fail to

appreciate his perpetual good humor, his

ever-present "smilingness" and his inex-

haustible gibing. He it is whose decora-

tions at Junior and Senior Speaking con-

tributed so much to the occasion. He it

is who as member of the Absence Com-
mittee strikes terror to the heart of those

who cut. Finally, he it is who numbers

his girl friends by the score and his

freckles by the legion. But just the same

we predict that his abundance of noble

qualities will enable him to make the

greatest possible success of his chosen call-

ing, the ministry.

College Recorder (2) ; Class Baseball

(2); Class Baskel-Ball (4).
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Senior Class Poem

Four happy years ! How quickly now they seem

From us into the shadows to have fled.

Like some dear friend whom we to-day may deem

Living and well, to-morrow find him dead

—

Four happy years, now nothing but a dream!

Swiftly they sped, and to our straining gaze

As we peer back to see what there was wrought.

All seems to be a tangle and a maze;

We know not what we said nor what we thought

—

A mixed entanglement of happy days!

Life for four years has run with footsteps fast.

But now that life, a mimic life, is done.

From it we turn and pass out here at last

—

Its little crowns and glories have been won,

And college is a kingdom of the past!

Those little glories now are but as dust

Lost by the lightest wind that heaven blows.

The little crowns have all a fringe of rust.

The list of small achievements now we close

—

Neglected they may only lie and must.

'Tis sad to meet the forking of the ways

And part, at last, with those we loved so well;

To hold them in that last, long, lingering gaze.

To leave the places where we used to dwell.

To say good-bye to all those happy days.

But life is bigger than its memories

—

We pass into the Large from out the Small.

Let us rejoice for now before our eyes

As we look out— Behold! A world does call

An empire to be conquered -There it lies.
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Senior Class History

INETEEN FIFTEEN— 1 he four years of college life are gone, the play

is over. But while we still linger on the campus of Davidson, it seems

fitting that we should record the history of this class. Yet it is not that

the class has anything of the unusual to record, for the history of all

classes is alike to a certain extent and year after year it repeats itself. The labor,

the toil, the trials, the troubles, the pleasures, the triumphs come to every class in a some-

what equal measure. But only once have these things come to us. So we deem it good

to leave this record that in future years these things may live more vividly in our memories.

In September, 191 1, a group of one hundred and eight Freshmen came to the cam-

pus of Davidson College. They were looking out upon life with a happy and pleasant

anticipation. But their next impression was entirely different; for at the first meeting of the

class at the Chapel, it was a group of Freshmen, homesick, inexperienced, and with no

class unity. A feeling of strangeness had driven away the lightness of heart and the

strangeness increased as they saw the older boys all over the campus greeting and welcom-

ing each other.

But the strangeness of things began to pass away and the class began to assume

well-organized and governed aspects. It will be well to note in this development, how-

ever, that when the first secret ballot was taken for president, every member of the class

received a vote.

A leader having been chosen, the class began to participate in the college activities.

It distinguished itself in the development of its Glee Club, one member of which made such

progress than he was able to set music to "The Laundry List." Also, every member of

the class was a candidate for the German Club, and the class was known for its feats in

track. The most astonishing of all the things which the class learned that year was that

a group picture of the class could be made under the Umbrella Tree while it was

"raining." Such was the experience of the first year of college life.

At the beginning of the next year the class put away the ways of the Fresh and

took upon themselves the wise, but foolish look of a Soph. It was this, perhaps, which

made that year the most harassing of all. The Freshman is excused, the Junioi re-

spected, the Senior pitied, but the Sophomore is held in contempt. But very differently

the Soph regards the other classmen. The Seniors are something entirely out of place in

such a school, the Juniors are better friends and nearer human beings than the Seniors, but

the Fresh are just Fresh. This Sophomore Class felt that Davidson College was estab-

lished for it and that when its college course was finished, the work of the College would

be done. All other features and functions of the College were only side issues.
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It was with such a feeling that the class took up the double duty of introducing the

Fresh into college life, which duty falls upon the Sophs or which they gladly take upon

themselves (which?), and the duly which belonged to studies. Both of these duties were

done with a will. Through various methods the Fresh were taught the ways of a new

life and the essentials of true "college spirit." Then the Soph wandered far out into the

"Elysian fields of mathematics and rested in the shade of the parabolas, cones, angles,

polygons, etc., bathed himself m the limpid circles and tasted the sweets of diedral angles,

surfaces, and other delicious mathematical fruits; he skinned his ankles climbing the rugged

cliffs of Anglo-Saxon ; he plucked the sweet-scented flowers in the gardens of Greek and

Latin; he toiled and sweated among the fumes of the laboratory."

Once more the Sophs met, but this time it was at the Selwyn Hotel, for there they

were to have a banquet. It was a joyous crowd. "The jovial toasts went gayly round,"

and even the walls echoed with jests and laughter and shouts.

But like all Sophs who have a "stickability," in a year's time this class stepped one

round higher. There were now two pleasant years behind and two as pleasant stretched

out before the class. Studies now began to serve for a delight, and the class strove to up-

hold the eloquence attained by former classes. The oratorical event of that year was in-

deed an exhibition of "the fitness of things." But soon the memory of this was forgotten

and then the Juniors lived in peace and happiness to the close of the year.

However long it may have seemed, at last we are Seniors. But in the four years

many of our men have found other things more attractive and have dropped out of the

class, while others have come to join our ranks. Now the number is two score and two.

In the shortest time this year has quietly gone by. We recount the things of the past

and find that though the class has been active in all lines of college life, yet it has never

been selfish, but has left what "might have been" its honors to others. However, our

record has been good in the number of men the class has furnished for all the inter-

collegiate athletics, in winning the Track Cup for three years, and in scholarship.

We are now standing upon the threshold of the life of greater responsibilities and

opportunities. As we go out to meet and fulfill these new responsibilities and oppor-

tunities, we carry with us the Davidson Spirit in which we shall still be united. In

this unity may we continue to develop and may our history be as bright in succeeding years

as it has been in the past.
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Minor Revere Adams StatesviUe, N. C.

B.S.; n K A

Class Football; Scrub Football

Ernest Leslie Alford Chipley. Fla.

S A E

Varsity Baseball (2); Captain Varsity Baseball Team; Class Football; "Vl'earers of the "D";

Vice-President Wearers of the "D"

John Bartley Arrowood Hemp, N. C.

A.B.; Phi.

Franklin Munns Bain Wade. N. C.

A.B.; Phi.
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Lattie Alfred Bain Wade, N. C.

A.B.; Phi.

Robert Hays Bennett Trenton, Tenn.

B.S.; Eu.

Eldred Hollowav Bird Hazlehurst, Miss.

A.B.

Class Foolball; Class Basket-Ball (2)

Benjamin McCllre Brown Cornelius. N. C.

Varsity Baseball



J

Walter Alexander Johnson Calhoun, Ga.

A.B.; Eu.

Class Basket-Ball; Track Team; Punctuality Roll: Mile Run Record

Robert Havne Jones Greenwood, S. C.

B.S.

Paul Hamilton Knox Pineville, N. C.

B.S.

William Latta Law, Jr Rock Hill, S. C.

Eu.; K S

Class Football; Class Baseball; Scrub Baseball; Captain Scrub Football; Coach junior Football;

DaviJsonian Reporters Staff
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John Malcolm McBrvde Red Springs, N. C.

A.B.; Phi.

Honor Roll (3); Vice-President Junior Class; Supervisor and Second Crilic Ph,. Sociely;

Magazine Staff

Hugh McCormick Manchester, N. C.

A.B.; Phi.

Second Supervisor Phi. Society

Kenneth Angus McDonald Cotton, N. C.

B.S.

Edwin James McIntire Wilmington, N. C.

B.S.; Phi.

Class Baseball (2)
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Archibald Murdock McKeithen Cameron, N. C.

B.S. ; Phi. ; Bachelors Club

Class Football (2)

William Boston McKinnon Brunswick, Ga.

5 A E

X'arsily Football (2)

John Daniel McLeod Carthage, N. C.

A.B.

Thomas Ruffin McNeill Fayetteville, N. C.

B.S.

Honor Roll; Gym Team; Class Football; Scrub Football; Class Track Team
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Hugh Roderick Minter Davidson, N. C.

DOUGALD McDoUGALD MoNROE Manchester, N. C.

A.B.; Phi.

Harlee Morrison Loray, N. C.

A.B.; Phi.

Roy Williamson Morrison Bishopville, S. C.

A.B.; Eu.

Class Foolball
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William Gilbert Morrison Okolona, Miss.

A. B. ; Eu. ; S A E; Gryphon

Declalmer s "Rep"; Secretary Eu. Society; Secretary-Treasurer Soph Class; Orchestra and Glee

Club (2); Varsity Track Team (3); Class Track Team (3); Captain Class Track Team;

Manager Soph Banquet; Assistant Manager QuiPS AND Cranks; Vice-President

Athletic Association ; Commencement Marshal

Lerov Arthur Mullen Shawnee, Okla.

A.B.; Eu. ; B n

Student Council (2); Class Foolbal! (3); Scrub Football; Class Track Team; President Soph Class;

Vice-President Student Body; Toastmasler Soph Banquet; Assistant Football Manager;

Commencement Marshal; Declaimer's Medal; Quips AND Cranks Staff

Charles Eugene Neisler Kings Mountain, N. C.

Harry White Ormand Bessemer City, N. C.

B.S.; Phi.

Honor Roll
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Robert Henry Pair Brink, Va.

B.S.

James Godfrey Patton, Jr Decatur, Ga.

B.S.; Eu.; K 2

Class Baseball; Class Basket-Ball; QuiPS AND CraNKS Staff (2); DaviJsonian Staff; Assistant Busi-

ness Manager Magazine; Debating Council; Declaimer's "Rep" (2); Alternate Peace

Contest; Fresh-Soph Debater's Medal; Respondent Eu. Society; Alternate Inter-

Collegiate Debating Team

John Lewis Payne Washington, N. C.

B.S.; Phi; K A

Secretary and Vice-President Phi Society; Orchestra and Glee Club; Magazine Staff; Quips and

Cranks Staff; Class Football; Commencement Marshal

Roy Perry Easley, S. C.

B.S.; Eu.; Bachelors Club

Secretary and Vice-President Eu. Society; Declaimer's Medal; Treasurer Y. M. C. A.; Track Team

(2); Class Basket-Ball (2). Manager Jun.or Baskel-Ball Team; Secretary

Junior Class; Commencement Marshal
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\\ ILLIAM Carleton Rolrk Wilmington, N. C.

Phi.

\'ice- President Phi. Society

Henry Allan Scott Fort Smith, Ark.

A.B.; Eu.

Class Football

Du.NCAN Shaw Fayetteville, N. C.

A.B.; Ph..

Supervisor and Second Cntic Phi. Sociel)-; Class Historian; Class Track Team: Class Baseball

Frank Hollingsworth Smith Easley, S. C.

A.B. : Eu. ; n K <J>; Blue Pencil Club

Fresh-Soph Debater's Medal; Fresh-Soph Declaimer's '"Rep"; .Alternate D-baling Team: Student

Council: Honor Roll; \'ice-Presidenl Eu. Societj-; Inter-Collegiate Debai:ng Team
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Walter Gray Somer\ille Mitchells, Va.

B.S. ; Eu. ; n K A ; Blue Pencil Club

Assislant Business Manager DaviJionian; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Sludenl Council; Secretary

Damage Committee

Thomas DeLamar Sparrow Washington, N. C.

A.B.; Phi.; K A; Gryphon; Blue Pencil Club

Frcih-Soph Debater's Medal; Second Supervisor, Vice-President, Second Critic and Respondent Phi.

Society; Debating Council; Commencement Marshal; Pan-Hellenic Council;

Assislant Manager Football

Frank Cornelius Stough Cornelius, N. C.

B.S.

Varsity Baseball; Wearers of the "D"

Wardlaw Perrin Thomson Rock Hill. S. C.

B.S.; B () n
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John Pa^ne Williams Chattanooga. Tenn.

B.S. ; Eu. ; Gryphon ; Blue Pencil Club

President Junior Class; Secretary-Treasurer and \ ice- President Student Body; Student Council; Sec-

retary, Treasurer and \'ice-President Eu. Society; Vice-President Sophomore Class;

Secretary-Treasurer Athletic Association; Manager Tennis Association;

Magazine Staff; Assistant Editor DaviJsonian; Assistant in

History

William Tazewell Witt Mount Airy, N. C.

A.B.; Phi.; Bachelors Club

Secretary Phi. Society; Class Baseball; Scrub Baseball; Glee Club

Junior Class Officers

J. p. Williams President

J. M. McBrYDE Vice-President

R. Perry Secretary-Treasurer

D. Shaw Historian
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Junior Class History

T HE fifth day of September, 1912, was made famous m the annals of his-

tory by the fact that there assembled at Davidson the remarkable class of

1916. It was the largest class that e^er entered Davidson, numbering

one hundred and thirty-eight members. This was about its only redeeming

feature, for all kinds of ignorance filled its ranks, from the fellow who bought his campus

ticket from a dignified Soph, to the one who who went snipe hunting and didn't get back

till morning.

As Freshmen, we were indeed lucky, for the Sophs did all in their power to restrain

from hazing and even Providence protected us in that no snow fell, which the upper

classmen could use against us. We were permitted to elect officers in a respectable

manner in the Y. M. C. A., not having to go to the woods to perform that function, like

the former fresh classes. Under the guidance of "Dutch" Witherington, our president,

we were permitted to steer through our fresh year in safety.

Last year we returned as mighty Sophs, having an enrollment of one hundred mem-

bers. I suppose we were foolish and felt as important as any Sophomore class ever did.

For the first few days we made it rather warm for the Fresh, but sixteen of our most dis-

tinguished members were called before the Student Council, which soon removed from

us all desire to harm our weaker brothers. During this year we acquired a great deal of

knowledge, which was not so much about our lessons as it was in perfecting ourselves in

the art of "spotting" the professors. There were a few of our number who were espe-

cially noted in this work, but the majority of us were not so successful. L. A. Mullen

was elected president of the class and under his leadership we passed through the second

year of our college course.

And now we are Juniors. The verdancy of our Freshman days is forgotten, the

foolishness of our Sophomore laid aside, and now we may stand forth broader in our view

of life than ever before. We have tried to be faithful, consistent students and in this

we have made a partial success. 1 he one lone member of our class who made the honor

roll in our Fresh year is no longer by himself, for a number of our members have suc-

ceeded in raising themselves and their class by also making the honor roll. So it is in
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every phase of college activities, for beside as good students we are vvell represented on

the athletic field, in the literary society and in everything else that is beneficial to the

student.

We realize the great good we have derived from our college hie and we feel grate-

ful that we are being permitted to spend it at old Davidson. Our only hope is that as

Seniors we may have as successful a year as we have had as Juniors and that our efforts

may not have been spent in vain.
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omore Class

OFFICERS
A. B. Reese Presidenl

S. R. Keesler Vice-President

E. P. NiSBET Secrelary-Treasurer

E. G. Hampton Historian

MEMBERS
Ansley, Campbell Wallace Thomasville. Ga.
Baker, Francis H Savannah, Ga.
Bate. William Calhoun A. B Barnesville. Ga.
Bond, David Barnett, Jr B. S LIthonia, Ga.
BoNEY, Norwood Bruce Wallace, N. C.

Brown, Andrew A. B Ripley, Miss.

Bullock, John Watkins A. B Bullock, N. C.

BuRGiN, Lawrence L Horse Shoe, N. C.

Campbell, Herman Archibald A. B Aberdeen, N. C.

Carmichael. McKiNNON A. B Pollocksv.lle, N. C.

Carroll, Alexander Thomas B. S Bennetsville, S. C.

Christenbury, Lloyd Davidson, N. C.

Cooper, George Long A. B Graham, N. C.

Craig. Augustus Rochester A. B Pendleton, S. C.

Craig. William Gilbert A. B Blackwood, N. C.
Crawford. David Craighead B. S Rock Hill, S. C.

Critz, Robert, Jr Winslon-Salem, N, C.

Faison, John Butler B. S Jersey City, N. J.

FiNLEY, Thomas Augustus North Willcesboro, N. C.

Gary, George Robert Coleman A. B Whiinisse, S. C.

Hagood, Ben Folger B. S. II Easley, S. C.

Halliburton, Robert Alexander Charlotte, N. C.

Hamilton, Evelyn Harrison A. B Atlanta, Ga.
Hampton, Edwin Goodloe B. S Fordyce, Ga.
Harris. Samuel Caldwell B. S. II Albemarle, N. C.

Henderson, Steven Thomas B. S Charlotte, N. C.

Hobson. John Kemp A. B Cornelius, N. C.

Howard, Rawls B. S Tarboro, N. C.

Hud-son, David Venable B. S. II Davidson, N. C.

Hughes, Samuel Watkins Cedar Grove, N. C.

Jenkins, Charles Reese B. S. I Charleston, S. C.

Jones. John Robert B. S Sanford, N. C.

Julian. William Alexander Thomasville, N. C.

Keesler, Sam Reeves, Jr A. B Greenwood. Miss.

Keesler, William Parrish B. S Greenwood. Miss.

Laird. John Parry. Jr Decatur. Ga.

Lane, Davis Woodson B. S Palaika, Fla,

McBrayer, David Pinckney, Jr B. S New Orleans, La.

McCaskill, John Calvin, Jr Bainbridge, Ga.

M^cDoNALD. Graham B. S. I Hope Mills. N. C.

McGeachy. David McLean St. Pauls. N. C.

Macintosh. William A. B Ocala. Fla.
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McIvER, Benjamin Jay. Jr. .

McKay, Robert Witherspoon
McKeithen. Dan Ingram
McKiNNON. Lauch Dixon
McKiNNON, Murdock
McLeod. Daniel Calhoun
McLeod. James Carlisle .

McMillan. Zeb Vance .

McNair. Alexander Mortimer.
Mann. John Walter .

Mattison, Wilbur Erskine .

Mayfield. Harry Frierson .

Miller. James William
Mitchell. Francis Marion .

Mitchell. Thomas Johnson
Morgan. Herbert Seth .

Morton. James Raymond. Jr.

Neal, William Henry
NisBET. Everett Phifer .

Paisley. John Cannon
Patterson. John Howell, Jr.

PoE. Thomas McConnell
Porter. Reuben Walker
Price. Phillip Barbour .

Rankin. Carl Emmet .

Ratchford. Raymond Howard
Reese. Algernon Beverly
Roddey. Benjamin Dunlap .

Sayad. William Yohannan .

SCHWRAR, ClELAND K.ENT .

Shane. Robert Wicks
Smith. Clifton ....
Smith. Jeffry Dee
Smith, John Duncan
Somerville. Thomas Hugh .

Steyerman. Laurence Bertram
Thames. Preston Brooks. Jr.

Dade. Leroy Decatur
Walker. Cosmo Lowry .

Walker. Guy
Watkins. John Crispin .

White. Benjamin Newton. Jr.

White, Theron Long
Williams, Charles Barkley
Williams, Joe Thomas
WiNECOFF, Eugene Monroe
Young, Archibald Lafayette

A.
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Sophomore Class History

-»—

^

T " HE rain came down in torrents as the train stopped with a jerk. From its

'r^W'^f depth emerged a crowd of scared boys—some who still bore the marks of

l^'fj ^'^rii'l military prep schools, some who tried to appear as wise as the old men, and

' ^^ ^^
' some with hay in their hair—but all, no matter how they tried to look, were

scared. Directed by some kind upper-classman who had not forgotten the trials and

tribulations of his first year, we rounded the corner and set foot for the first time on the

campus of Davidson. So we began.

Our fear soon changed to respect, for we realized that we were in the condition

called "green" and that, by keeping our mouths shut and our eyes open we would not

only go unmolested, but would be aided by a helping hand over many a difficulty. That

kindness and good-feeling is one of the chief characteristics of the Davidson student, we

soon learned. Our next important lesson was that it could ram from a cloudless sky.

Dressed in our Sunday best, we were serenely passing in front of the camera when the

rain descended and the floods came, and winds blew and beat upon us, and we fell, for

we were tripped. However, there is another side to this story. Such lessons were not

our only ones. In the classroom 17 showed that at least all were not boneheads.

Though all the honor roll men were not Freshmen, we were no disgrace to the high

standing of our college. On the athletic field we were in the lead. Thus the first year

was finished.

The beginning of our second year was indeed different from our first. Instead of

coming with fear and trembling, we came gladly, though perhaps a little reluctantly, for

we were ready to do our best for Davidson and our class.

The football season saw many of our class out to help make the wonderful team

that Davidson put out. Not a few of the varsity and most of the scrubs were '

1 7 men.

Those who were not on the field were certainly always there when a cheer was needed.

About the middle of the season an incident occurred that drew attention for a few hours

from the big game. It was no less than the Fresh picture. Again there was a remarka-
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ble contrast, for we went this time joyiully to liclp make the picture, not to have ours

taken.

At the close o( a success! ul football season we undertook the entertainment of the

many fair ones who for a few days had come among us. It must be admitted that many

of us lost our hearts, though we hope that we received one in return. Examinations soon

look all our time and energy. We have passed enough of our Soph year to show that

we are again in the lead. The best wish possible for us to make any other class is that

they shall have the same success that we have had.

The historian is thirsty and is going to Skit's to get a dope.
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Freshman Class

OFFICERS
E. P. Childs President

J. M. Black Vice-President

R. C. Jones Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS
abernelhy. james a B. S. 11 . LIncolnlon, N. C.

aiken. hugh kerr, jr B. S. 11 Laurens, S. C.

alford, barney millen B. S. 11 Hartford, Ala.

angle, charles William B. S. 11 Greensboro, N. C.

armistead, nalhaniel lemasler B. S. 11 Corinth, Miss.

auslin, james madison B. S. 11 Columbia, S. C.

bachman, Joseph Sydney, jr A. B Bristol, Tenn.

bain, John martm A. B Fayetteville, N. C.

barenline, boyd graham B. S. 1 Society Hill, S. C.

barnell, Joseph leroy A. B Clover, S. C.

beall, charles richard furman B. S. 11 Mayesville, S. C.

belhngrath, george council A. B Decatur, Ga.

bitzer. george lacy B. S. I Davidson, N. C.

black, John mckmley B. S. I Harnsburg, N. C.

boggs, lioyd kennedy A. B Liberty, S. C.

booth, John philip, jr Sumter. S. C.

booth, sheperd alien Oxford, N. C.

brown, channing bolton < . . . B. S. 11 Rock Hill. S. C.

brown, george William B. S. 11 Anderson, S. C.

burns, harry power B. S. II Commerce, Ga.

calhoun. John chiles B. S. 11 Greenwood, S. C.

Carroll, raymond trice A, B Jackson, Tenn.

chambliss, leopold alexander A, B Chattanooga, Tenn.

childs. edward powell. jr B. S Asheville, N. C.

dark, james woodrow A. B Greensboro, N. C.

conoly, John gilbert A. B Red Springs, N. C.

cousar. robert wiibur A. B Bishopville. S. C.

crouch, george sanford B. S. II Carlersville. Ga.

cumming, William cooper A. B Wilmington. N. C.

daffin, John baker B. S. II Marianna, Fla.

davis. samuel moseley B. S. 1 Mount Olive, N. C.

dishongh. howard B. S. I Monticello. Ark.

dixon. charles alexander, jr B. S. II Charlotte, N. C.

douglas, William lovett A. B Dunedin, Fla.

elhott. harry bartletl B. S. I Davidson. N. C.

evans. james frederick, jr B. S. II Thomasville, Ga.

fairly, angus cliflon A. B Laurinburg, N. C.

finley. alien gordon B. S. II No. Wilkesboro, N. C.

fleming. giles morlimer Cleveland, N. C.

fountain. William maynard A. B Greenwood, Miss.

fowle. james luther A. B Washington, N. C.

fowle. samuel nchardson, jr B. S. II Washington, N. C.

fowlkes. floyd edward A. B Petersburg, Va.

fraser. harry bonlinean A. B Hinesville, Ga.

frierson. William crosland A. B Heardmont, Ga.

goidfmith. george browning B. S. 11 Greenville. S. C.

grey, hugh morion A. B Davidson, N. C.

groome, jame< irwin Greensboro, N. C.
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harrell, gerard B. S. 11 Valdosta, Ga.

Harrison, james graham B. S. II Mount Airy, N. C.

harl, Stephen alsten A. B Moorcsvllle, N. C.

hawkins. ihomas Williams, jr A. B Charlotte, N. C.

hengeveld, fred B. S. II Waycross. Ga.

hodgm. Charles mclean B. S. II Red Springs. N. C.

howell. billy shaw B. S. II Charlotte. N. C.

Humphrey, william guy A. B Greenwood. Miss.

Hunter, sterling ludlow Atlanta. Ga.

hunter, william ernest B. S. I Scotts. N. C.

ives. george alien B. S. II New Bern, N. C.

Jones, robert cannon, jr A. B Chattanooga. Tenn.

kennedy. marion stodert B. S. II Pulaski. Tenn.

king, frank nisbet B. S. II Corydon. Ky.

knox. wilham bonner A. B Hickory. N. C.

lawson. william david B. S. II Yazoo City. Miss.

linfield. edwin harper B. S. II Biloxi. Miss.

mcbnde. john lylle A. B Glade Valley. N. C.

mccampbell. coleman white Corpus Christi. Tex.

mccloy. dixon esdale B. S. II Monticello. Ark.

mccloy. shelby thomas A. B Monticello. Ark.

mckee. robert b.ngham A. B Asheville. N. C.

mckeithan. james edward A. B Aberdeen. N. C.

mckinney. colm bullock A. B Ripley. Tenn.

mclean. patrick murphey B. S. I Lumberton. N. C.

mcnair. malcolm prothro B. S. II Aiken. S. C.

mcneill. archibald stuart B. S. 1 Orange. Texas

mcneill. John marion Laurinburfi. N. C.

mallard, john bethea B. S. II Lincolnton. N. C.

martin, lee aonew B. S. I Menlo. Ga.

mebane will,am nelson, jr B. S. II Dublin. Va.

de medina. antonio marino Sagua la Grande. Cuba

meek, jaraes holmes B. S. I Little Rock. Ark,

misenheimer, thomas melchor B. S. II Charlotte. N. C.

mitcHell. Charles edward B. S. I Asheville. N. C.

monroe, charles ferguson A. B Chadbourne. N. C.

morris, james carl Maxton. N. C.

mountcastle. charles andrew B. S. II Lexington, N. C.

morrison. james grier .A. B Statesville. N. C.

morton. george daniel A. B Oxford. N. C.

morton, tazewell norvell B. S. I Oxford. N. C.

newlon. james gordon B. S. II Poplarville. Miss.

orr. james Harvey B. S. II Charlotte. N. C.

overton. william swepslon A. B Salisbury, N. C.

patterson, John knox B. S. II Statesville. N. C.

Patterson. Icslie homer A. B Bedford City. Va.

pharr. John boyd B. S. II Charlotte. N. C.

pridgen. dallas leroy. jr A. B Godwin. N. C.

ramsay. robert lamar B. S. II Salisbury. N. C.

ricHardson. robert payne. jr A. B Reidsville. N. C.

saunders. alexander pierce B. S. I Fredericksburg. Va.

scotl. gordon parham A. B Statesville. N. C.

scotl. robert thornton A. B Radford. Va.

smith, david payne B. S. I Washington. N. C.

smith, lawrence peek B. S. II Dalton. Ga.

sprunl. alexander. jr B. S. II Charleston. S. C.

sprunt, james dalzell B. S. II Wilmington. N. C.

stone, robert hamlin A. B Stoneville. N. C.

Ihames. John allan A. B Wilmington. N. C.

Iherrel. david holt B. S. I Woodville, Miss.
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thies, oscar Julius, jr B. S. 1 Charlotle, N. C.

thomas. lavens malhewson. jr A. B Chattanooga, Tenn.

loney, frank eugene B. S. I Columbia, S. C.

walker, roberl bratlon B. S. 11 Columbia, S. C.

Webber, george frederic A. B Morganton. N. C.

whileside. charles barnelt Rocky Face. Ga.

Williamson, george liiomas. jr B. .S. 11 Graham, N. C.

wood, albert carmichael B. S. 11 .^sheville, N. C.

woods. James baker, jr A. B Tsing-Kiang-Pu. China

woods. John russell A. B Tsing-Kiang-Pu. China

woolen, marcellus B. S. I Kinston. N. C.

worth, david gaslon . . B. S. II Davidson. N. C.

The Landing of the Freshmen

The Autumn gale blew strong, among the giant oaks.

And Sophs mid shouts of glee, their bloody banner tossed.

The heavy night hung dark, the field and campus oer.

When sixty Freshmen moored their bark, on the Davidsonian shore.

Not as the Sophomore comes, they, the faint-hearted came

—

Not with the pomp and pride of the hero of gridiron fame;

Not as the Seniors come, in diplomatic hope.

They shook old Chambers' classic halls with hymns ol laundry soap.

All thru the night they sang—the profs did hear and see.

And the maple aisles of the old hill rang to the midnight glee.

The college bell chimed forth from its elevated dome.

And many hearts of youths forlorn sighed as they thought of home.

There were lads with wistful face amidst this Freshmen band.

Why had they ventured thus to parade far from their childhood's land?

There were many tearful eyes; and some, more stout of heart.

Warred us to cease our brutal sport with use of the sailor's art.

What sought they thus afar? To win Olympic fame?

A wealth of "D's," or other arts? They sought of knowledge, fame.

Ay, call it sacred ground, the soil that night they trod.

May they pass along what there they learned—the lesson of the rod.
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Invictus

(co-ed's \-er.sion)

Out ol the I ear that threatens me.

In hopelessness and black despair,

I sit and chew my pencil-point.

And twist and wriggle in my chair.

In the fell clutch of awful themes

I have not "kicked" nor asked for aid;

Although I'm sure I've written reams,

I can't forget I'm a Co-ed maid!

Beyond this hour of wrath and tears

Looms but the horror of a flunk,

And yet that zero which uprears

Finds, and shall find, me full of spunk.

It matters not how dark the frown

Of stern professor, solemn, tall:

My stubborn spirit will not down.

But stronger grows through every fall.

i- ^
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The Alumni Athletic

Association

President F. L. Blythe

I he Alumni Athletic Association was or-

ganized at commencement of last year by all the

alumni present in an enthusiastic meeting held in

Shearer Hall. Here it was decided that the

alumni could do nothing better to help Davidson

than to organize and back the athletics in every

way possible. This was to be done in three ways

;

by raising money to help pay competent coaches;

in playing a number of alumni coaches on the

hill each year, in sending to Davidson each year,

as far as possible, promising athletic material; and

in co-operating with the faculty in the direction

of all athletic activities.

The officers who were elected at this meet-

ing and to whose faithful work is very largely

due the success of the Association, are F. L. Blythe, 07, of Bailey Military Institute,

Greenwood, S. C. President; Dr. L. G. Beall, '99, of Greensboro, N. C, Vice-

President; C. B. Bailey, '14, Secretary and Treasurer. To act with these three as an

Executive Committee, Dr. W. H. McKay, '06, of Charlotte, and C. M. Taylor, ex-'08,

of Winston-Salem, were elected.

This organization is not yet a year old, but in this short time it has revolutionized

athletics at Davidson. The first thing undertaken was to secure an efficient coaching

staff for the 1914 football season. The men secured were Mr. Robt. Fetzer, '07, and

Mr. Nelson Harris, an old Virginia star. Besides these men a number of old Davidson

stars helped with the coaching from time to time, receiving no remuneration whatever.

After the football season the question of a baseball coach arose and Mr. Will

Fetzer, '06, has been chosen for the baseball season.

This has, in part, been the work of the Alumni Athletic Association. Forming

as the alumni now are in all the cities where Davidson is well represented, we see no

reason why even greater things may not be expected in the future. Needless to say

however, if nothing else should ever be done, there is a feeling of gratitude in the heart

of every member of the present student body towards the Alumni Athletic Association.
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Coachoacnes

ROBERT A. FETZER. B.S.. '07, M.A. '08

Head Football and General Athlelic Coach, Fall Term

Davidson Varsity Football (2); Assistant Football Coach, '07;

Assistant Football Coach, Clemson. '08; Head Coach Woodberry
Forest, '09-' I 3.

A true sportsman, a perfect gentleman, a man of extraordinary ath-

letic ability,

the game
success of last fa

whose ideals are high and pure,

combine these and you have "Bob."

are due very largely to him.

thorougS student of

The come-back and

NELSON HARRIS, C.E. U. Va., •]3

Assistant Football Coach

Varsity Football, University of Virginia; Assistant Football Coach, '1 3

Coach Harris knows the game and he knows how to mstil it into

players urder him. Having charge of the scrubs in addition to assist-

ing with the varsity, he developed this second team into a wonderful

team that always gave the first team a scrap. To his "pep" is due

much of the spirit that made Davidson's a winning team.

WILLIAM McK. FETZER, '06

Baseball Coach and Athletic Director, Spring Term

Davidson Varsity Baseball (4) : Asheville Baseball Team, West-

ern N. C. League; Charlotte Baseball Team, Carolina Association;

Athletic Director Fishbourne, 06-12; Danville Baseball Team, Vir-

ginia League; Norfolk Baseball Team; Coach Staunton Military

Academy, '12-13; Head Coach Fishbourne, '13-' 14.

A star in football and baseball at Davidson, and a star in Virginia

and Carolina Leagues. "Bill" Fetzer has put out a team of which

Davidson is proud of.
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Varsity Football Team

CAPT. HOWELL. "D**"

Ufl fackle

Waght. 166 lbs.; Heighr. 5 ft. 1 1 In.

Of his recovery of a fumble in

Clemson game ihe Charlotte Ob-
server said. "Capt. Howell was on

the bollom with the pigskin safely* in

his possession. It was the turning

point of the game; he was the hero

of the day."

For the last Iwo seasons he has

been the inspiring leader of the Red
and Black machine, and as Captain

he has ever set an example to his

team males by his consistency and

regularity at practice, and m games,

by his determined and never- let-up

fighling spirit. "Nasty" truly em-

bodied the rejuvenated "pep" of

"Bob" Felzer's team. Every David-

sonian is proud of the brilliant services

he has rendered, and will long re-

member him by them.

o
McKlNNON. W. B.. "D**"

Full Back

Weighl. 190 lbs.. Height, 5 ft. 11 .n.

The Winslon-Salem Senlinel re-

ported of Mac's brilliant playing:

"Full Back McKinnon was a star.

His trusty toe scored the 3 points, he

also gained much ground through the

wonderful Carolina line and was a

mainstay in blocking the Blue and

While offense."

Captain-elect McKinnon is a peach

on the gridiron. In the Citadel, and

both U. of S. C. and N. C. games

hit offense was terrific and his defense

wondeiful. As a punter and a place

kicker of field goals he is hard to

beat. He registered more touchdowns

than any other player, scoring a large

portion of the 237 points of the season.
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CRAYTON. L. B., "D*

Right EnJ

Vl'eight. 177 lbs.. Heighl. 6 fl.

"The playing of Cray Ion on de-

fense was speclacular as he broke up

Ciladel plays."— C/iar/o//c Ncxas.

"Pete" could always be relied upon

to do more than his part. For the

past two seasons he has been an in-

valuable plaver on iSe Red and Black

machine. Coo! headed and able to

keep on his feet when interference

came he was a great strength to Fet-

zer's defense. In the U. of N. C.

oame he featured with a long run

after forward pass, and came very

near getting loose for a touchdown.

In football as in other sports "Pete"

has done much for Davidson Ath-
letics.

ANDERSON. L. H.. "D**"

Right Tackle

Weight, 174 lbs.. Height. 6 ft. 2 in.

"The big tackle Anderson was a

tower of strength in the line."

—

Char-

lotte Observer.

It has been said that Davidson has

always been weak on tackles. This

year, however, the reverse was true,

for if anybody anywhere had two

better tackles than Big Andy and

Nasty Howell, we failed to see them.

Andy is a big fellow, and he has

what so many fellows have not—he

has plenty of fight. The longer he

played the stronger he got, and the

harder he fought. He is a good one
—one of the "never say die" kind,

and we will miss him next year.
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WALKER. C. L.. "D*"

Half Back

VC'eighl, 170 lbs.. Height. 5 ft. 10 in.

"The line plunging of Cosmo Wal-
ker was a feature of the Carolina-

Davidson game."

—

Columbia Slate.

In the year previous to coming to

Davidson. Steve played with the

Clcmson Tigers. In his first year he

played a splendid game, and during

the past season has always been "on

the job." A hard and sure tackier,

and a great line ripper, he was a great

strength lo the team. There has never

been a more consistent or harder work-

ing player at Davidson. His playing

throughout the past season was always

in a class of its own.

KEESLER. S. R., "D

"

Quarter Bac\(

Weight. 137 lbs.. Height, 3 fl. 5 in.

"In iheir quarterback Keesler. the

Presbyterians have one of the gamest

and headiest players in this part of

the country."— Winston Journal.

The above has reference lo Sam's

playing in the U. of N. C. game, and

it IS true of him for every game of

the season. Full of "pep" and "gin-

ger" he was inspiration lo others of

the team. Quick, sleady. speedy and

heady with all the requisites of a great

field general, we look for him lo make
all-South Atlantic before graduating.

As safety, his tackling and receiving

of punts was that of a veteran.
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WHITE. B. N., "D"

Center

Weight. 178 lbs.. Height. 6 ft. I in.

"The work of While against the

'Tigers' was in a class by itself. The
big center was in every play. —
Charlolle Neas.
The above clipping would also de-

scribe the playing of While in most

of the games of the season of 1914.

Having no cenler three weeks before

the first game. Felzer picked "Oslree-

lum" for this position, and the big

fellow more than delivered iSe goods.

He played in every game from start

to finish and took out time nol once.

Time after time he would break up

the opponents* plays before they had

even gotten to the scrimmage line.

A fearless, fierce, perfect pegger, he

made one of the best centers that

Davidson has ever had.

\'AN DEVANTER,

Left Cuard

Weight, 175 lbs.. Height. 6 ft.

"Van Devanter at guard held like

a stone wall."

—

Charlolle J\eBis.

Van was one of the mainstays of

the team this year, he was in truth

"a tower of strength ' in the line,

starring both on offensive and defen-

sive. Twice before this year he has

in reality made his letter, but the pure

unadulterated old hard luck has kepi

him from getting it. the very fact that

he came back this year and played

football as he did. shows the real man
in him, and he deserves the letter

which he received at the end of the

season if any man on the team de-

served one, and we were all glad to

see him get it.

Jf K
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LAIRD. J. P.. D"

Half Back

Weight. 150 lbs.. Height. 5 ft. 8 in.

"Laird, the grilly half back, played

a fine game."

—

Charloilc News.

Plucky, nervy and game will char-

acterize "Red." There was no player

on the entire squad who worked harder

than he. On off tackle plays he could

always be depended upon to make a

good gain—and the way he could

dodce. spin and turn made it ex-

tremely difiicult for one tackling him

to hold on. On the previous season

"Red" got in almost all games and

missed his letteer by the barest margin.

BLACK. J. M.. "D"

Half Back

Weight. 170 lbs.. Height, 5 ft. 10 in.

"Black skirled the ends in great

style."—C/iar/o((c Ohscrver.

"Jack" far more than sustained the

"rep" he came to Davidson with. The
previous season he had been a star on

"Bill Felzer s championship Virginia

prep, football team at Fishburne. His

speed together with Walker and Mc-
Kinnon's weight, made a powerful

combination. When tearing around

he ends and hitling the line like a

German bullet he could be counted on

for a neat gain.
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WALKER. R. B.. "D"

Left End

Weight. 158 lbs.. Height. 5 ft. 11 in.

"Bob" Walker started the David-

son rally when he scored a touchdown

on Carolina after a beautiful catch

of a forward pass."

—

Columbia State.

Bob is one of the very few men
w!io have come to Davidson and made
t'nr block "D" in their Fresh year.

I le started out on the third team and

pulled up to the varsity befoie the

season was very old. In the South

Carolina game he starred, making one

of the touchdowns which enabled

Davidson to win. In the Wake
Forest game he was one of the few
men on the team who had the regular

Davidson "pep and who fought hard

all the way from start to finish. Bob
IS a good one and we are expecting

big things of him before he leaves.

L. W. KLUTTZ
Manager

To the average man on the outside

the manacer of a team is the man
who gets the trips, sees all the games

and has a big time in general. To
those who know, however, the mana-

ger is the hardest worked man on the

team. The manager is always lo

blame when anything goes wrong

—

and when they go right, he is envied

for the "cinch" that he has and gets

absolutely no credit for his work.

In looking around to find a man
who can fill this job it is usually hard

to find a suitable one. This year,

however, there was never a doubt.

Lex held the job down last year and

this year we wanted him asain. If

he did well last year—he did better

this year, and that's saying a lot.
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Varsity Subs

Linemen—McKav, AUSTIN, Grey, Bullock, Anslev

Bacl(field FOWLE, SOMERVILLE, LaWSON

SCRUB TEAM

Pharr Center

White, T. L Right Guard

Sayad Right Tackle

Law (Captain) Right End

Paisley ^e// Guard

Whitesides Lejt Tackle

Watkins Left End

Williams Quarter

Adams Right Half

Hill Left Half

CrITZ Eull Back

Suhslilutes JULIAN, CrOUCH, HUGHES, FiNLEY, PoRTER, MiLLER, SmITH, D. P.,

Ives and Shaw

In the rally meeting at the opening of fall, Coach Fetzer had said that the Varsity

was only as strong as the second string men, and that these should be given close atten-

tion, for they were the foundation of the following season's Varsity. Ever bearing this

in mind the scrubs were closely looked after and were well drilled. The scrubs were

made of good stuff, and indeed could have whipped more than one team that the Varsity

defeated.

Among the scrubs there are many whom we are dependmg on to make next season s

Varsity a great one. Capt. Law's team deserves much credit for theiv past season, and

for this very reason should be so valuable for the team of 1915-16. Scrubs, we admire

you and will depend on you. ^'ou are often the joke of the present, yet you are truly

our reliance of the future.
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The 1914 Football Season

HE football season which was brought to a close when the curtain fell on

the final game on Thanksgi\ing. was one of the best in the athletic histor>'

of Davidson.

On the fourth of Septennber, the first call was made for recruits. In

the squad which presented itself we find five who were wearers of the "D"—Captain

Howell, McKmnon, Crayton, .\nderson and C. Walker—seven "D. C." men, and an

abundance of new material.

The first game of the season was with Piedmont. This, of course, was only a

practice game; every player in uniform was used. Fetzer's team made its real debut

when the Clemson Tigers put in their appearance on the local gridiron. In this game

neither side scored, but it was conceded by all who witnessed the game that the honors

of the day went to Davidson. In this game the results of the efficient coaching of the

alumni coaches was clearly seen.

ELECTISIC «l«tniM£-0

The Lutherans next came along with a strong team, determined to get revenge for

the overwhelming defeat which they received at our hands- last year. At the end

of the first half they were feeling fine, for they had us 6-0. At the beginning of the

second half Coach sent in "Big" McKinnon and things began to change. Newberry

was outclassed, and the game closed with the score: Davidson 22, Newberry 6.

The first trip was taken to Spartanburg, where Wofford was defeated, 8 I -6. Scor-

ing was easy and every substitute was given a try-out. It was on this trip that White was

crowned "Ostreelum" at Converse.

On the following Saturday the student body went down to see the Citadel game.

The cadets were fast and plucky but were unable to match the Electric Machine. David-

son scored two touchdowns while the Cadets were unable to score.

'* C © i
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"On to Winston" became the slogan on the campus; a great pep meeting was held

and a special train took the student body to Winston. At the end of the first half the

score was 3-0 in Davidson's favor. In the second half, Carolina's luck changed, and

they beat us, 16-3. The Charlotte Observer called it "a moral victory for Davidson."

On the year previous "Red" Edgerton's team had won from Davidson for the sec-

ond time in nine years. Determined to get revenge for this defeat we left for Columbia.

It was a good game and a hard scrap, but we beat them 1 3-7 (but see the next game).

On the return from South Carolina, the team began on the final lap of training for

the Thanksgiving game. Before one of the largest crowds that ever witnessed a game

in Charlotte was played the annual Thanksgiving game with Wake Forest. Davidson

won in a game which was rather disappointing and lacking in light and fire, by a score

of 7-6.

So ends one of the most successful seasons in Davidson's football history. A season

characterized by the "never let up" spirit of the team, and the loyal support of alumni

and students, and the untiring and enthusiastic zeal of the coaching staff.
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An Epic

'Twas the fourteenth of November,

In the year nineteen fourteen.

Sixteen mighty men of courage

Left D. C. to fight and conquer

High within them hope and courage

Rose and fell and flamed and faltered.

Fought with fear and sought to strengthen

Hearts, though hopeful, apprehending.

In the hills ol South Carolina

Thro' the streets of fair Columbia,

Thro' the tranquil air of morning.

Ringing bells and banners waving.

Loud proclaimed the coming contest:

D. C. \ersus South Carolina.

High above, the dark clouds hanging.

Gathered black and threatened showers.

-^ 4 © i
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Swiftly then they filled the grandstand.

Strained and breathless with excitement.

Students shouting for their heroes.

For the glory of Palmetto.

Waving with a hand that beckons

Peyton—referee— the mighty

—

Calls the captains to his council.

Rival teams trot o'er the ball field.

Clothed in padding and m moleskin

;

Primed and seasoned for the battle.

Coached through hours of careful training.

Wildly glaring at each other.

In their faces stern defiance.

In their hearts the strife of ages.

Gridiron struggles long remembered,

Bright before their vision flashing.

Fate was kind and Captain Howell
Won the toss and chose the kick-off.

And the toe of big McKinnon
Sent the oval high and sailing.

Keen eyed Black was near and waiting,

Waiting to advance the pigskin.

With the ball held closely to him,

Down the field he rushed in madness.

c s> ^ ^ ^
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On Carolina's twenty-yard line.

He was caught and fiercely tackled.

Then while all was hushed and silent,

Silent with the fear of losing,

University boys waxed stronger.

While our men lost ten, then twenty.

~l hen the rivals, punts exchanging,

Down the field in marching triumph.

Sought in vain the distant goal post.

Well into the second ouarter.

Both were fighting hard and fiercely.

When before the Davidsonians

Plaxico, the speedy game-cock.

Leaped abo\e his struggling team-mates.

From the arm of stalwart Stoney,

Stole a pass that spiraled o'er him;

And. e'er Hornets could recover

There, before the excited hundreds.

Captured Carolina's touchdown.

Then their famous halfback. Heyward.
Kicked the goal mid cheers triumphant.

But all too fast the time was flying

—

Whistle blew and first half ended.
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"Red and Black" in sorrow turning.

Questioning among each other,

Loud lamented their misfortune.

Saw the others from afar off.

Waving hats and making merry,

Hearts that now had ceased all doubting.

Back at Davidson, the students.

Left behind and tensely waiting.

Waiting, watching, longing, listening.

Hopeful for their team and college.

Heard the rain drops gently falling.

And, like funeral dirges moaning.

Breezes sobbing through the pine trees.

Darkness gathered o'er the campus.

Gathered fast, and shadows lengthened.

While phantom shadows, dusky, somber.

Filled their hearts with strange foreboding

Then swiftly o'er the campus spreading.

O'er the hill and through the village.

Came news that filled our hearts with sorrow:

"S. C. seven, D. C. nothing

—

Game was called because of darkness."

Round their firesides, slowly, sadly,

Students gathered, all despairing,

All with tales of wild conjecture.
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Later at the evening meal time.

Everyone to sooth his spirit.

Wended foot-steps, lagging, weary.

Each unto his house of boarding;

Sat and sulked and ate in silence.

Sharp and sudden as they sat there.

Came a sound of noise and shouting,

Sounds of mirth and loud rejoicing.

Quickly on their feet arising.

Each one sought the cause of tumult:

Learned the "Red Machine" had conquered.

Learned how D. C thirteen gaining.

Low- had humbled South Carolina.

For later at the scene of conflict.

Red and Black had come back stronger;

Slowly gaining ground and gaining

Strength to overcome defiance;

Fighting hard their skilled opponents.

Pressed them back against their goal-line.

Walker, faster than the others.

Snatched the ball from high in mid-air.

Ran through all his adversaries.

Placed that treasured leather object

On the sod between the goal posts.

Then McKinnon, strong and mighty.

He with \\ alker sound and seasoned.

Shortly scored another touchdown.

Thus it was they won the victory

—

In the last half of the struggle.
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When in triumph came they homeward.

Shouting long and loud their conquest,

Filhng air with songs and laughter.

Hearts were filled with joy ecstatic.

From old Chambers loudly ringing.

Pealing forth came tones of gladness;

While before the stately buildmg.

Shone upon the faces radiant.

Gathered round them in the darkness.

Fitful flames of bonfires glowing.

Making red the vaulted heavens.

sm^
(Z-y-yy^jiXX.
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All Class Football Team

Sparrow. '16 End

Pair, '16 End

Miller, '17 Tackle

FiNLEV, T., '17 Tackle

McKeithen, '16 Guard

McMillan, '17 Guard

CoPELAND, '16 Center

^ES, '18 Quarler Back

Booth, '18 Half Back

Porter, '17 Half Back

Crouch, '18 Full Back

SUBS: Craig '16, Ratchford '17, McNeil '16, Perry '16

SCORES

Juniors 7—Freshmen

Sophs 6—Freshmen

Juniors —Sophs

i 9 i S ^
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Junior Football Team
Hill Manager

MiNTER Captain

VanDevanter Coach

Edgerton Center

Hughes, McKeithen Guards

Craig, Thompson Tackles

Pair, Sparrow Ends

Crawford Quarter Back

Neisler Full Back

McNeill, Minter Half Backs

SUBS: Perry, Somer\ille, Payne, McBryde, Copeland, Alford, Mullen.

The Juniors put out a team this year that its class can well be proud of. It seemed

at the beginning of the season that Coach Van Devanter would have a large job on his

hands trying to round up so much green material. He did his job well, though, and the

team came through the season with flying colors, tying the Sophs for the championship.

McKeithen, Pair, Sparrow, and McNeill deserve special mention.
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Sophomore Football Team
Laird Manager

Miller Caplain

Keesler, S. R., Walker, C. W., White, B. N Coaches

Smith, J. D Center

Mayfield, McMillan, Price Guards

Finley, T. a.. Miller Tackles

Mattison, McLeod, Thames, P. B Ends

Shane Quarter Back

Keesler, W. P., McKinnon Full Back

Porter, Ratchford Half Backs

SUBS: Jenkins, Carroll

The Sophs lost most of their last year's team to the scrubs and varsity, but they

made this loss up in "pep" and came near taking off the championship again this year.

The Fresh went down as their victims, but a tie was the best they could get with the

Juniors. Their strong point was on the offensive. Porter and Ratchford both playing

well here. In the line Miller, McMillan and McLeod deserve special mention.
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Freshman Football Team
Black Manager

I\'ES Captain

Black, Gray, Walker, R. B., McKinnon, L. D Coaches

Meek Center

Alford, Cousar, Toney Guards

FiNLEY, Saunders Tackles

Richardson, Thames, J. A Ends

Ives Quarter Bacl(

Smith. D. P Full Back

Armstead, Crouch Half Back

SUBS: Clark, Therrel, McCloy, Booth

The Fresh put up an unusually good game with their hght line. They succeeded

in holding the Sophs and Juniors to one touchdown and these teams will agree that they

had to fight some to get that. Ives, Booth and Crouch should receive special mention

both for offensive and defensive work.
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The Riders

Last year I bought a Ford,

A car most trim and neat;

The latest kind of starter,

The softest style of seat;

And cried, "Farewell to ladies.

Ye gods, attest my vow,

I do not need a sweetheart,

I've something better now."

I drove beside the river,

I drove along the glade.

And low! One fateful evening

I met a merry maid.

Who mocked at my advances,

A cloud hung o'er her brow.

She said, "I need no lovers,

I've something better now."

The season's growing later.

We both our Fords have sold.

And in each heart—a kingdom

—

We wear a crown of gold

;

Beside the tranquil river

We've made another vow:

"Than this there's nothing better.

We ride together now."
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Baseball at Davidson

It is a strange fact and yet an indisputable one, that Davidson is always more suc-

cessful in athletics toward the close of the season than at its opening. It is, of course,

natural to expect that a team will work together better as the season advances and im-

prove in its playing— all teams under ordinary circumstances do. This, however, would

not change the relative results of the games. Yet Davidson always wins a much larger

percentage of her games in the latter part of the season. We can only see two possible

reasons for this fact; one is that we always have so many new men on our teams; the

other is that they are not properly coached, and have to "get on to the game" for them-

selves to a great extent. This year we have six of our last year's varsity back with us,

and are exceedingly fortunate in having "Bill" Fetzer, a man known all over the South

as a baseball player and a coach to train our men. And the results of the season have not

disappointed our hopes. Just read the summary on the next page.

«**>
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Varsity Baseball Team of 1915

E. L. Alford Captain

W. M. Shaw Manager

l.AWSON, Henge\eld, Groome Pitchers

Alford, E. L., Austin Catchers

Stough (disabled near close of season), Saunders First Base

Christenbury Second Base

SoMER\iLLE, T. H., Wood Shortstop

Black Third Base

Keesler, S. R., Walker, C. L., Brown, B. M., Anslev, Austin . Outfield

SUMMARY- OF THE SEASON

DATE
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Varsity Basket-ball Team

SoMER\iLLE (Captain) Forward

Reese (Business Manager) Cuard

Childs Forward

Walker Cuard
Hengeveld Cento

SUBSTITUTES
Howell, Wood Forwards

Laird, Carson Guards

Austin Center

Review of the Season

HE season just passed has been very encouraging from a standpoint of a

(^¥^. wider interest in the game, though it was not quite as successful as might

have been. An improved gymnasium, the aid of a special coach, and the

^^|[ |
number of trips taken, could not, however, have been without its effect.

J. C. McDonald havmg resigned the managership on account of the press of work, A. B.

Reese was elected in his place and has proved as efficient a worker as he is player. Tom
Somerville, as captain, has done good work. Since the team was composed largely of

Freshmen and Sophomores the prospects for the future are good.

Practice was begun soon after the Christmas holidays with a vim that meant busi-

ness. And after a few weeks' hard practice the first trip was taken, including Statesville,

Salisbury, and Greensboro. The first game, with the Statesville Y. M. C. A., proved an

easy victory for the Davidson quintette, the score being 39 to 21. The second game at

Salisbury was more hotly contested, and finally went to the Salisbury team by the narrow

margin of 39 to 38. The final game of the series, that with the Greensboro Y. M. C.

A., ended in a defeat for Davidson, 39 to 16; this being partly due to Captain Somer-

ville's inability to get into the game.

Yel the team made up for these two defeats when they overcame the strong quin-

tette from the Charlotte Y. M. C. A. on February 4th, by a score of 37 to 25. The
game was played at Davidson and the visitors were clearly outclassed. The Y. M. C. A.
bunch, however, after substituting several men, took sweet revenge two days later when

they defeated the Davidson team in Charlotte by a score of 31 to 9. The team showed

excellent pep throughout the season, and with a new gymnasium, which is hoped for in

the near future, next year's team will no doubt prove a winning one.
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Senior Basket-ball Team
McDonald Manager

Moore Captain

Gilchrist, McDonald Forwards

Moore Center

Winn, Minter Guards
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Junior Basket-ball Team
Perry Manager

Carson Captain

HoYT, Carson, Perry Forwards

Dumas Center

Patton, Edgerton, Bird Guards
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Sophomore Basket-ball Team
Williams, C. B Manager

Reese Captain

NiSBET, Reese, Young Forrvards

Henderson Center

Price, Jenkins Guards

-<^ / © i
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Freshman Basket-ball Team
Childs Manager

HeNCE\ELD Caplain

Howell, Childs Forwards

Hengeveld Center

MONTCASTLE, WoRTH Guards

SUBS; Sprunt, Therrel

Class Basket-Bail Scores

Played Won Lost Pet.

Fresh 7 3 2 .714

Seniors 7 4 3 .371

Juniors 6 3 3 .500

Sophs 6 1 3 .167



Track work at Davidson is carried on rather spasmodically from time to time, never-

theless Davidson track men have done some good work.

Last spring the high jump record was broken by Norman Johnson when he stepped

over 5 feet, 9.6 inches, .6 of an inch better than the record standing since 1894. Gil-

christ holds the 220-yard dash record at 23 seconds, and W. A. Johnson smashed the

iT.ile record this spring, bringing it down to 4:37 2-5.

DAVIDSON TRACK RECORDS
EVENT HOLDER

100 yards Reid, '97

220 yards Gilchrist, '15

440 yards Steele, '96

880 yards Stockard, '05

One mile Johnson, 16

120 yards hurdles Huie, '01

220 yards hurdles Thompson, 13

High jump Johnson, '15

Broad jump Wooten, '96

Pole vault Wooten, '96

10 pound hammer Cashion, '13

16 pound shot Neal, '1
1

Discus Cashion, ' 1 3

RECORD
1 seconds

23 seconds

52 4-5 seconds

1:59

4:57 2-5

1 5 3-4 seconds

27 4-5 seconds

5 ft., 10.6 inches

22 feet

1 feet. 1 inches

97 feet, 9 inches

34 feet, 1 inch

101 feet, I inch

p?»-
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Track Team
J. W. S. Gilchrist

N. Johnson .

Morrison
J'jhnson, N.

Anderson

Captain

Manager

Dumas
Harper

Johnson, W. A.

Carriker
Perry

Gilchrist
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N unusually large entry greeted the opening of the annual tennis tournament

last fall, over twenty teams entering for both doubles and singles. By

running two courts constantly the tournament was run off in fast time.

Crawford and Johnson won the championship, playmg Finley and Finley

in the finals. For the singles championship, the finals were played with the varsity

doubles team. Crawford and Johnson opposed each other, Crawford winning.

The tennis team has made two successful trips. First they defeated Davidson's old

tennis rival, Erskine College, in both doubles and singles. The score was: In doubles,

Crawford and Johnson defeated Barron and Galloway, 7-5, 6-4, 6-3. In singles,

Crawford defeated Galloway 8-6, 6-3. 6-4. Johnson defeated Barron 6-0, 6-2, 6-1.

On the next trip Davidson defeated Elon College, at Elon. Here again Davidson

won by straight sets, 6-3, 6-2, 6-1.
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Tennis Team

N. Johnson D. C. Crawford J. P. Williams, Manager
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wo years ago such a thing as a golf course was unheard of and unthought of

'^f \
at Davidson. But about a year ago Dr. Arbuckle decided that there was

no good reason for not having golf links here. Hence, after gathering

one or two of the professors and several interested students about him,

he forged ahead and laid the foundation for the golf course that is destined to be an

important part of Davidson's equipment. With many difficulties to overcome, he suc-

ceeded in getting a crude course laid out by the end of the term. The opening of the

course was celebrated with a match between Messrs. Bonnar and Paul, of Charlotte.

Then a club was formed among the professors, who later offered the privileges of mem-

bership to the students.

During the summer the course was somewhat neglected. However, with the com-

ing of fall, renewed interest was manifested both by professors and students, and the

course was considerably improved. The bunkers and fairways were, after much labor,

put into fairly good condition, while the greens were put in excellent shape.

Then in the spring came the real improvement. With Dr. Arbuckle at the head of

a strong active club, the work was pushed forward. Five excellent new holes have been

aclded which give the course an attractive lay. The opening of these holes was celebrated

by a match similar to that of last year; though, of course, it was a much better one, owing

to the improved course. By next fall the entire course will be ploughed up and planted

in grass, which will put it on a footing with any course in this section.

•«S3f
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Golf Club

S. M. Davis

E. P. NiSBET

W. C. Gumming

J. H. Carson

Dr. H. B. Arbuckle

J. G. Newton
C. C. MiNTER

C. B. McKlNNEY
Hugh Minter

L. A. Crawford
S. T. Henderson

M. L. Kennedy

J. P. Marsh
W. B. McKinnon

B. D. Roddy
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ESPITE the limited gymnasium facilities here, Davidson always turns out a

good gym team. Men from all parts of the country who watched the team

perform, say that they have seen few teams anywhere that can equal

Davidson's. They have the knack and they work at it, too. And don't

the ladies hold their breath when they turn triple flips and land without breaking

their necks!

Just go out to the gym and watch them practice about nine o'clock at night and you

will thank your stars that you value your life too much to go out and try to commit suicide

every night. Some have suggested that the members of the gym team must be connected

with the cats as well as the monkeys in the dim, prehistoric ages of evolution. This is

merely an hypothesis to explam their nine lives.

And about their trips—just ask Chink Wilkinson and Harper.
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Gym Team

Winn, W. M Captain

McKeithen, D. I.

Thacker, J. G.
Young, A. L.

Gilchrist, J. W. S.

Hawkins, T. W.
Porter, R. W.

Jones. J. R.

Price, P. B.

Bennett, R. H.
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Wearers of the "D"

OFFICERS
L. W. Kluttz President

L. H. Anderson Vice-President

J. W. S. Gilchrist Secretary-Treasurer
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Yelle

Hak-a-raka! Boom-a-lak-a!

Hak-a-rak-a! Red and Black!

Hullabaloo-la-re-la-rum!

Hak-a-rak-a! Davidson!

Red and Black! Red and Black!

Davidson! Cracker-Jack!

D. C. rah-rah! D. C. rah-rah!

Hurrah! Hurrah!

Davidson! Rah-rah!

D. C. rah-rah! D. C. rah-rah!

Hurrah! Hurrah!

Davidson

!

Rah-rah

!

songs

COLLEGE TIES

(1) College ties can ne'er be broken.

Formed at old D. C.

Far surpassing vvealth unspoken.

They'll forever be.

Chorus:
D. C. D. C. Hail to thee!

Thou hast been kind to us;

Ever shall we cherish for thee

Thoughts of love and trust.

(2) When our college days are over,

And our ways shall part,

Still in thee we'll be united,

Still be one in heart.

Chorus:

ALMA MATER

Alma Mater, how we love her I

Loyal fellows, every one.

'Tis the mem'ry that we cherish

Of our dear old Davidson.

From our college, men of knowledge

Reach from sea to sea;

When we're leaving, we'll be grieving.

Here's a health to old D. C!
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DAVIDSON FOR AYE
WoBDt BV W.A.MMl-WAlNI.'lS

Tenors, lijLori m ItT Tenor
ARBAKi,t3 FHJM THE WilshNationai, Hymn

BY F.H.Baksr,'!!.

^ 1. Da - vid son, tliy name so glorious E ver shines jt bright before u's ;

2. Da vidson, a-giin we sing thee; Full devotion now we brlno thee;

)ver ill' tHy foes vic-to-rious Waves thy banner high,
TKou the aueen of all that name thee Hail! forev - er hail !

In the hearts of all thy children To thy precepts clinging

d '"'Thou our gloribua Alma Mater Lead tis on t'o fight anS conouer.

ff' l-r'^r^- f ' "-H^—F'' f P ' =r^
''Awd oUr h'eart s'complele burrender E'er will be to tVilee.

H^il t<j) thf e o^r Alma Mateip^! Davidson for a.ye

Cop^friJht. JJJS,'>y W.yJ . ANl^^i„e
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Calendar

(From Mss. Found in Watts.)

^i^/^SS^TTj] EP r. 2— I told Mary Elizabeth good-bye. She acted like she wanted to

\ ^''^-
1

cry on my shoulder. I wish she had— it was right touching. I told her

^ liow I was going back to a hard place, but with her face before me to

> ij -,' t heer and strengthen me—and all that sort of stuff. Dad said not to spend

much money as the war was on.

Sept. 3—Got back and sure was glad to see the fellows again. There's a whole

bunch of fresh here. We clad them in long white robes and marched— I mean con-

ducted them to the spots of interest around town to-night.

Sept. 7—We had the Fresh Deception.

Sept. 7—Dunlap Roddey and Malcolm Shirley returned from Europe. Shirley

had a peculiar formation on his upper lip intending to represent a moustache. Roddey

accidentally snagged his coat on the way from New York and exhibited it as being "rid-

dled by German bullets."

Sept. 8—Dr. Lingle arrived and corroborated Dunlap's statement.

Sept. 9—Doctor Burns, class of '18, mistook Pete Crayton for a Freshman and

took him snipe hunting. Somehow or other Doc got lost in the woods and Pete beat him

back.

Sept. 9—C. E. Rankin was elected chaplain of the Sophomore Class. He ex-

pects to get up a "catechism contest " and give birthday motto books as prizes.

Sept. 20—David Bamett Bond, class of '17, of Lithonia, Ga., president of the

Lithonia Club, dumped his first Freshman last night. Lane, another bird's-nest Sopho-

more, also proceeded to get bloody, but stopped when some Freshman threatened to turn

him up and spank him.

Sept. 21— Fhe Davidson Police Force tried to arrest two Gryphon initiates this

morning. He said that "no persons were allowed on the public stieets disguised," and

il is thought that he suspected them of being German spies plotting against Davidson Col-

lege.

Sept. 22— I wrote Mary Elizabeth that my love was as lasting as the chapel bell.

This place is getting dull.

Sept. 26—We had a semblance of a foot-ball game with Piedmont. As Coach

had been training the men for football and not for track they were all pretty well tired

out. Final score : 1 I 2 to 0.

Oct. I—Butch McKay was elected toastmaster of the Soph Banquet.

Oct. 2— Butch McKay orders "Josh Billings' Own Book," and " Ihrough Mis-

souri on a Mule."
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Oct. 3—Davidson lied Clemson. A large number of pickled lobsters were seen

on the field.

Oct. 5—Jeff Crawford and Mutt Johnson win out in the tennis doubles. Jeff

puts it over Mult in the singles.

Oct. 6—Bill Griffin is still learning. Nasty Howell gave him some out-of-date

pressing club tickets to sell on commission. Mayhew came after him and raised !

Then the buyers came. Bill has put up his bankrupt notice. This morning he was try-

ing to borrow money to buy a stamp so that he could write home.

Oct. 8—I declare it's a shame what some guys will do. For the last twenty

years Uncle Hiram has been selling cakes to the students. Now Johnson and Hamilton

have entered into competition with him. They have their cakes wrapped up in tissue

paper and carry them around in a suit case. Those fellows would steal flowers off a

dead man's grave!

Oct. 10—Mattison plays extracts from a familiar hymn.

Oct. 10—Malcolm Rumple meets his friend, the photograph lady, at Sloan's.

Slim Gloer told her she was very beautiful. After looking him over she said, "All is not

flat that flatters."

Oct. I —This has been a very eventful day. After the two above occurrences,

Mr. Joe Williams gets up in society and makes a speech about Joan of Arc's platform.

I think he got her mixed up with Al Jennings, of Oklahoma.

Oct. 1 1—The really big day of the year! At eleven o'clock the lights went

out. After trying in vain to persuade McDonald to turn them back on the students of

Watts and Georgia began blaming the annoyance on each other. Verbal bouquets fol-

lowed; after bouquets came whole beds of flowers! Each dormitory discussed the char-

acters of the men in the other, individually and collectively ! Some orchestra men and

near-orchestra men then favored us with selections on horns. The Alarm Clock Bra.ss

Band joined in. About this time the two armies sallied forth. There was a terrible

water fight. Then the hosts of Watts were put into disorder and fled. The forces of

Georgia gathered around to besiege the fortress. There was consternation among the de-

fenders. Finally they found a champion in Alfred Scarborough who, like Samson of

old, routed the enemy "with the jaw bone of an ass." The students then retired for the

night.

Oct. 1
2—The annual election of Marshals. As usual we were treated to the

same old speeches about what so-and-so had done for the society and what a good-look-

ing guy who-is-that was. Visions of flossed-up feminines swam before the eyes of the

candidates. Finally the thing was over and then came the feed. That afternoon eighteen

Freshmen were removed to the hospital, following the smoking of "that first cigar."

Oct. 18—The president of the student body is dumped.
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Oct. 19
—

"The old order changeth, yielding place to new, "

lest one rotten article

corrupt the whole annual. It happened this way. My friend who has been keeping

this diary, was brought in close communion with the faculty and given his passports to

the land of Nod. Some there are who say he didn't study; others have hinted "ab-

sences"; possibly he hazed a fresh; or he may have—anyway, he's GONE, and his

mantle has fallen on me. To-day has been one of excitement ; the fresh gathered under

the notorious Umbrella Tree for their Annual picture. Then a series of remarkable "co-

incidences " occurred; the fresh suddenly became panic stricken and began to get them-

selves hence to their rooms, because they saw some Sophs carrying pans, water buckets,

paper bags, and what not. No, I do not believe the Sophs intended to wet the fresh

—

that would be hazing; they were out to water the grass on the campus, and as they hurled

the liquid element about in the air, the series of coincidences occurred—men (mostly

FRESHmen) collided time after time with the water that was being thrown on the cam-

pus. H., Over all. The grass was not the only thing Green that was wet.

Oct. 20—Bond and Lane sat in the sun all day to-day in hope of getting dry.

Several Fresh report warped heads as result of yesterday's deluge. Coronation of King

Ostreelum unofficially announced. Vive le roi Osireelum!

Oct. 22—An explorer from Atlanta exhumes a skull from one of the pillars of

Chambers building. Some think it is a human skull. Dumas thinks it is a nigger's.

Oct. 24—The Storming of Citadel. Davidson 1 6, Citadel 0. Our center al-

most—not quite—elopes with a lady named "Mildred " at Jordan's.

Oct. 28—A new Depository for Students' Jits is opened in the form of a Drug

Store. To-morrow is Davidson Scollege Day. I am afraid to get up my tickets for to-

morrow; we might be excused from classes and there would be all that time wasted. I

think I will go down to Skit's and ask Colonel to sing me some of the latest rag-time selec-

tions. Anything for diversion.

Oct. 29—Hurrah! Got out of two and a half classes this morning. I am

greatly in favor of observing Davidson Scollege Day. Not much excitement on the Hill.

Probably the lull before the storm, which should break Saturday when Davidson makes

an advance on Winston-Salem where the Tar Heels will be quartered (and maybe

drawn).

Oct. 30—Period of unrest. Copeland has a big Pep Meeting in the chapel. No
man knows what the morrow will bring forth.

Oct. 31—Say—you've seen a hen who has been out in the rain without raincoat

or rubbers? Not one hen, but lots of hens? Well, that's what that Carolina bunch

looked like to-day after the first half of the game. Scared? They were shaking so bad

I'll bet the seismograph in Washington recorded it. When it comes to being at

"Bridges," Horatio of old has nothing on Bill Persia. There is nothing quite as ex-

hilarating as a good fight; that is, for the spectator. To-night is a great night. Hallow-
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e'en. Gee, how I'd like to be talking to Matilda Ann. This scampus is awful quiet for

Hallowe'en. O! to get out and lead a cow up to the cupola; to decorate the campus

with class-room furniture; just to put a farm wagon on the chapel stage! Nay, nay.

that old-time spirit is dead—since the prohibition law became effective no more "spirits"

are allowed on the campus. I will content myself with aiding in decorating the trees,

etc., with newspaper and other papers. I must be about it at twance.

No\'. 22— I have been laid up in the infirmary. I was hitching a country mule

to the piano up in chapel last Hallowe'en night and he slapped me with his hind leg in

the head. The doctor who waited on me had the same thing to happen to him when he

was in college, and told me I would get over it all right. 1 would hate to be a sore-head

for life. Honest.

No\'. 23—Everybody getting ready for the Great Thanksgiving Game, including

turkeys. Zounds! What's that racket? German siege guns, or only the South Wing
Soloist having a solitaire choir practice? (In the meantime I have sought protection

under the bed.) It was only those noisy Western hardboys returning from a feed they

had in the Hotel de la Henderson. It is reported by an alleged eye witness and affirmed

that they shot out all the lights, lighted their cigars at the muzzle of a six-shooter, and had

stewed bullets served them au shucks! Detective Johnston, of the Davidson Secret Serv-

ice, has been detailed to get evidence.

Nov. 28—The Great Thanksgiving Game at last! I refuse to pollute my diary

with an account thereof. There is a college in the State that should be re-named

"SLEEP WILDERNESS" (and it isn't Davidson, either) ; I wanted to get the hole

rubbed out of my season ticket, and my twenty-five cents back, but couldn't find the

gatekeeper after the game fuss was over.

Nov. 29—Goodness girls! I didn't know there were so many of you in the world.

All day long—girls, and more girls. I didn't know this scampus could be made so near

a paradise. I sure have been writing Matilda Ann some letters about how strong I am

with the ladies up here. I'll bet she is jealous. There's Prunella and Genevieve and

Minerva— I am positive they are sorry it isn't leap year. . . I'm equally sorry I

don't live in Utah.

Dec. 2—B. Persia and M. Bate altercate in the chem. lab., with odds slightly

in favor of B. P. Broomsticks, chemical elements, erasers, test tubes, and all manner of

such weapons are hurled about by the fervid alchemists. M. B. retires to a physician,

who was injured much the same way when he was in college. B. P. bit M. B.'s ear.

Dec. 3—B. Persia discovers holes in his coat; by rapid deduction he evolves the

idea that M. Bate threw ACID on him yesterday, and he demands M. B. to have holes

removed from his coat at his expense. M. B. acquiesces.

Dec. 4— It is reported that Red McCubbins was caught sleeping with one eye

open last night, and upon cross-examination he confessed that he kept one eye open all

C^
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night to watch his hair in case it might set his pillow on fire. A bucket of water was

found nearby.

Dec. 4—A great hole noticed in the "atmosphere" on the campus. Investigation

shows it to be due to Slim Gloer's departure. Slim boarded a specially designed flat car

of unlimited capacity and left for the holidays, probably due to the fact that the exam

schedule had just been posted. No other theory.

Dec. 7—Football letters were awarded in chapel this morning to all colors of the

rainbow—Black, White, Gray, Red, and other primary colors. The local barber does

a large business to-day; everybody seems to have their hair slicked down just like they

were going to a funeral or a matinee or something. Pete Crayton has on a biled shirt

and store-bought collar. I haven't been able to learn why. Will investigate first thing

to-morrow.

Dec. 8— Bull—Deer—Reindeer—MOOSE has been here taking pictures for the

Annual. I hastened over to have mine taken; he told me he was afraid my face might

break his camera. But / don't think so.

Dec. 12—Suffering CATS! These exams are worse than—heigho, there, I

promised not to use such terms in this category of catastrophes. Hinds and Noble!—
how much Nobler art thou than even thy name implies! At exam time I am brought to

reflect on the crude similarity between our two old stand-bys: Blue Jay Corn Plasters

and Interlinear Jac!<s—"THEY MAKE HARD ROADS EASY."
Dec. 15— It stopped raining for a few moments to-day!

Dec. 16—Sun came out for a moment. It was photographed by Red Nisbet and

Dumas. They are going to sell them as souvenirs of "Davidson in the Winter-time.
"

Some wag has suggested calling to-day Sun-day, in the history of Davidson. (The wag

probably intended it for a squib.)

Dec. 22—I'm GONE from here—to see Ma-Tilda Ann!

Jan. 5—Back again—Glad to get back. Me and Matilda split up! Witness

my New Year's Resolution—NEVER AGAIN! Me for a higher education. Kip-

ling is right
—"A Fool There Was." I'll NEVER look at another girl again; anyway,

a man's here in college to study. So I, Me, the scribbler of these lines, do hereby declare

that I , I will not look at another feminine again—no, not as long as I live, and 2, I

am going to study. I am telling the truth, the whole truth, and nothing like the

truth. Mebbe.

Jan. I 2—Class football began. Paisley and Red Edgerton get out in the woods

and have individual yell practice most every day now. The Fresh have their annual

class election. Class members and officers were duly installed and the baptismal rites

were juicily carried out as the Fresh marched in an orderly (?) manner from the only

(then) exit in Shearer Hall. I'll bet some of those Fresh are sliding yet! "Water,

water, everywhere, but nary a drop to drink!
"
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tile water-fight he became obsessed with the idea that Germany, hkc C hamljers, was in

desperate straits, and under the strain of Junior Speaking reason left the unfortunate

young man, and he is probably on the way to join the Kaiser's forces. A letter has since

been found in his room from a German spy, who wanted to enlist the services of nervy

young men for the German cause: he wanted men to buy up hens to lay for the Allies.

Another theory to explain our friend's disappearance is that he fell desperately in love with

one of the fair visitors at Junior Speaking and eloped with her. Whichever theory is

true, we are sure of one thing; that he is badly hen-pecked at present.
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Pan-Hellenic Council

C. B. Bailey

K :•

W. G. Morrison
:• A E

A. Scarborough

B (") II

T. D. Sparrow

K A

J. E. Faw
II K <^

J. N. Van De\anter
11 K A
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Kappa Alpha

Established 1 865

SIGMA CHAPTER

Colors: Crimson and Cold Flower: Magnolia
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J. H. Carson

C. W. Ansley

J. L. FOVLE
A. C. Wood
S. R. FowLE, Jr.

Kappa Alpha

FRATER IN URBE
Dr. C. M. Richards

CLASS 1916

J. L. Payne

CLASS 1917

A. B. Reese, Jr.

CLASS 1918

G. T. Williamson
J. S. Bachman
D. G. Worth

T. D. Sparrow

C. R. Jenkins

J. H. Orr
G. A. Ives

T. M. Misenheimer
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Founded 1856 at University of Alabama

NORTH CAROLINA THETA
Established at Davidson in 1883

Colors: Old Cold and Royal Purple
Flower: J'ioL'i
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. J. M. Douglas Prof. J. L. Douglas Dr. J. M. MacConnell
Prof. A. Currie

CLASS 1915

J. S. Moore

CLASS 1916

W. B. McKiNNON James M. Hall

CLASS 1917

B. F. HagoodE. L. Alford
C. B. Williams

R. T. Carroll

D. E. McClov

CLASS 1918

W. D. Lawson, Jr.

W. G. Morrison

E. G. Hampton
P. B. Thames, Jr.

H. K. Aiken
N. L. Armstead
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Pi Kappa Alpha

Established 1869. Re-established 1894

BETA CHAPTER
Colors: Camel and Old Cold

Flowers: Lih of the Fa//c\) and Cold Standard TuUf>
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Pi Kappa Alpha

FRATER IN FACULTATE
Dr. H. B. Arbuckle

CLASS 1915

J. N. Van De\anter

CLASS 1916

T. M. Hill M. R. Adams

W. G. SOMERMLLE

CLASS 1917

W. E. Mattison J. C. McCaskill

CLASS 1918

G. P. Scott C. E. Mitchell

W. A. Dumas

Wm. Hollister

J. C. Watkins

G. W. Brown
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Kappa Sigma

Founded at the University of Bologna 1 400

Established at the University of Virginia in 1867

DELTA CHAPTER

Established 1890

COLCRS: Scarlet, White, and Emerald Green Flower: Lil^ of the yalle})
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C. B. Bailey

L. W. Kluttz

R. G. FiNLEV

D. C. Crawford
R. W. McKay
T. H. SOMERVILLE

C. W. Angle
R. B. Walker

Kappa Sigma

CLASS 1914

CLASS 1915

J. C. McDonald

CLASS 1916

W. L. Law

CLASS 1917

R. Critz
D. C. McLeod
T. A. Finley
A. M. McNair

CLASS 1918

J. M. Austin

J. P. Marsh

E. Rowland

J. G. Patton

J. P. Laird

J. D. Smith
C. L. Walker

J. M. Black
A. P. Saunders
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Beta Theta Pi

Founded 1839

PHI ALPHA CHAPTER

Established at Davidson in 1858 as Phi of Beta Theta Pi; re-established 1884 as

Sword and Shield Chapter of Mystic Seven; United 1889 with Beta

Theta Pi, becoming Phi Alpha

Colors: Pink ^nd Blue Flower: Rose
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Beta Theta Pi

A. Scarborough
G. R. Edwards

PRATER IN FACULTATE

Dr. W. J. Martin-

class 1914

T. P. Johnston, Jr.

CLASS 1915

J. W. S. Gilchrist
L. H. Anderson

L. A. Mullen

E. P. NiSBET
B. D. RODDEV

L. A. Chambliss
L. M. Thomas, Jr.

CLASS 1916

CLASS 1917

S. R. Keesler, Jr.

CLASS 1918

R. P. Richardson, Jr.

R. C. Jones, Jr.

B. R. O'Neall
L. B. Cravton

W. P. Thomson

W. A. Julian
W. P. Keesler

R. B. McKee
C. B. Brown
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PiK Phiappa r ni

Established 1904

NORTH CAROLINA EPSILON

Colors: Cold and White Flower: Red Rose
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Gryphons

An order composed of members of the Senior Class of the

College, whose object it is to draw closer the bonds of friend-

ship between classmates; to abolish the differences and mis-

understandings which frequently exist during the first three

years, and to stimulate interest in the welfare of the College,

and do all that is possible for its upbuilding. It numbers

among its members the leaders in almost every phase of college

life—and it is the constant aim of these men to use their

influence, both individually and as a body, for the good of

the institution. A medal is offered each year by the Gryphon

Order for the man, who, in the estimation of a body of judges,

has done the most for the College during his course.
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Order of the Gryphon

C. B. Bailey

J. P. Marsh

J. N. Van Den'anter

E. Rowland

J. E. Carter

J. E. Faw

L. H. Anderson

W. M. Shaw

J. W. S. Gilchrist

L. W. Kluttz

J. C. McDonald
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The Song of the Fusser

^ ou have borrowed my shoes and my neckties.

You have taken my clean B. V. D.'s,

My clothes and my hose, and who only knows.

You have "borrowed" whatever you pleased.

And you're welcome, just take them and keep em.

It's not little trifles that hurt.

But I'll sure spoil the map of the wise college yap

That "borrowed" my clean full-dress shirt.

Naught care I for dollars and collars.

The studs and the duds and the rest.

You've got my Gillette and a good cravenette.

My scarfpin and tuxedo vest.

You're welcome to flirt with my "skirt."

But I'll sure spoil the map of the wise college yap

That "borrowed" that clean, full-dress shirt.
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J. R. Dlnn
G. W. GiGMLLIAT
J. C. Harper
A. M. McKeithen
F. Hengeveld

Bachelors Club

J. H. Rouse
W. A. McIlwaine
R. Pkrrv
E. P. Childs
A. C". Fairly

S. B. Hay
M. J. Shirley
N. Johnson
J. H. Meek
D. P. Smith

W. M. Winn W. T. Witt
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Sigma Upsilon

Founded 19C6

BLUE PENCIL CHAPTER

Colors: Dark Green and Old Cold

Flower: Jonquil
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Blue Pencil Club

Sigma Upsilon

CHAPTER ROLL

Prof. M. G. Fulton Dr. M. E. Sentelle G. W. Gignilliat

Dr. J. M. McCoNNELL F. W. Price U. S. Alexander
W. A. McIlwaine J. W. S. Gilchrist F. H. Smith

J. E. Faw J. P. Williams T. D. Sparrow
W. G. Somerville
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The Dream Ship

From the mellow Moon, the breeze that blows

Is moaning a slumber song.

Through the darkening skies like a cloud afloat.

The dream ship drifts along.

The night winds sigh through the silken saiU

And soft are the songs they croon:

Of the Utopian lands past the golden stars

Where the orchids kiss the moon.

And on our dream ship flies

Where the wee little star heads peep

;

It is drifting to bear you afar. Dear Love,

Oer the wonderful sea of sleep.
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Eumenean Society Officers

FIRST TERM
Norman Johnson President

Roy Perry Vice-President

P. B. Price Secretar}^

J. P. Williams Treasurer

W. A. McIlwaine Revierver

SECOND TERM
Alfred Scarborough President

J. P. Williams Vice-President

B. F. Hagood Secretary

J. P. Williams Treasurer

F. W. Price Reviewer

THIRD TERM
C. M. GiBBS President

F. H. Smith Vice-President

T. J. Mitchell Secretary

J. P. Williams Treasurer

P. D. Patrick Revierver
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Woodrow Wilson in the Eumenean Society

(Extracts from the Minutes o( the Society)

Now 13, 1873— r. Wilson was fined ten cents for silting on the rostrum.

Jan. 31, 1874—T. Wilson fined ten cents for talking. (For several meetings

after this he was noted absent.)

March 23, 1874—T. Wilson fined ten cents for keeping a book out overtime.

Fined twenty cents for improper con-

duct in the hall.

April 25, 1874—T. Wilson was

appointed to inscribe the names of the

alumni of the society in a book cor-

responding to the honorary members'

book.

May 9, 1874—The committee ap-

pointed to copy the constitution re-

ported that they had completed their

work, and also staled that Mr. Thomas

Wilson had given them valuable as-

sistance in the work and proposed that

the society return thanks to Mr. Wil-

son for his assistance. Motion made

and carried to return thanks to Mr.

Wilson for his assistance in that work.

May 22, 1874—On motion, T.

Wilson was excused from further at-

tendance on plea of sickness.
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Presidents

Philanthropic Society Officers

FIRST TERM SECOND TERM

J. W. S. Gilchrist

T. D. Sparrow .

D. M. McGeachv
N. P. Farricr .

C. H. Rowan .

J. M. McBrvde
W. H. Neal .

A. D. Reese .

. President

Vice-President

. Secretary

. Treasurer

. First Critic

Second Critic

First Supervisor

U. S. Alexander
J. L. Payne .

G. L. Cooper .

N. P. Farricr .

F. L. Harkey .

T. D. Sparrow .

E. P. NiSBET .

. President

Vice-President

Secretary

. Treasurer

First Critic

Second Critic

First Supervisor

Second Supervisor J. W. BuLLOCK . . Second Supervisor

F. L. Harkey .

W. C. ROURK .

J. W. Bullock .

N. P. Farrior .

J. W. S. Gilchrist
D. Shaw
G. MacDonald .

W. G. Craig . .

THIRD TERM
President

. Vice-President

. Secrelar\)

. Treasurer

First Critic

Second Critic

. First Supervisor

Second Supervisor
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Clemson-Davidson Debate

U. S. Alexander Charloiie, N. C.

C. H. Rowan Cameron. N. C.

Alternate; W. H. Neal

Winthrop College Auditorium, Rock Hill, S. C.

April 5. 1915

ResolxeD: Thai foreign immigralion lo the United States should be further re-

stricted h\) the imposition of a Uterarp test.

Affirmati\E: Davidson NEGATIVE: Clemson

The decision was awarded to the affirmative.
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Emory-Davidson Debate

F. W. Price Nanl(ing, China

F. H. Smith Eadev. S. C.

Alternate: J. G. Patton

Agnes Scott College Auditorium, Decatur, Ga.

April 12, 1915

Resolved: J hat an alliance of all American countries should tal(c the place of

the Monroe Doctrine.

Affirmative: Davidson Negative: Emory

The decision was awarded to the affirmative.
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Student Council

A. Scarborough Chair

W. A. McIlwaine
N. Johnson

SENIOR CLASS

C. M. GiBBS
F. W. Price

J. W. S. Gilchrist
L. H. Anderson

J. P. Williams

JUNIOR CLASS

F. H. Smith
L. A. Mullen

W. G. Somerville

A. B. Reese

SOPHOMORE CLASS

S. R. Keesler C. W. Ansley

FRESHMAN CLASS

E. P. Childs, Jr.

^
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OFFICERS
F. W. Price President

C. M. GiBBS Vice-President

W. C. COPELAND Secretary

Rov Perry Treasurer

CABINET
N. Johnson Bible Study

A. Scarborough Mission Study

W. A. McIlwaine Devotional

J. C. Harper Membership

C. M. GiBBS '
. Personal Work

L. Kluttz Fresh Reception

P. D. Patrick Publication

W. G. SOMERVILLE Missionary Fund

J. E. Carter Lyceum
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Ministerial Band

OFFICERS
N. Johnson President

N. P. Farrior Vice-President

D. M. McGeachy Secretar])

McCloy, S. T.

Scott
Monroe, C. F.

Hunter
Patton
Mann
Farrior
Monroe, D. M.
Bain, L. A.

Bain, F. M.
Craig, A. R.

Douglas
HOBSON
Hamilton
Price. P. B.

MEMBERS

Patterson
Ratchford
Patrick
copeland
GiBBS
Bennett
Bellingrath
Stone
ROURK
McBride
Williams, J. T.

Cooper
Morgan
Meek
Eraser

McIlwaine
Johnson, N.

COUSAR
Frierson
CUMMING
HOWLAND
Johnson, W. A.

Craig, W. G.

somerville, w. g.

Boswell
Price. F. W.
Rankin
Arrowood
McIntosh
Bird
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Orchestra and Glee Club

If you want to know who have the biggest time on their trips just ask the musical

fellows. They can tell you more tales about the girls they know in every town and col-

lege of the Carolinas, and about the big receptions they go to than any bunch you ever

talked to. And they go back to see the girls year after year, too.

At Junior and Senior Speaking they are the boys that shine like the fifty-seven kinds

and commencement wouldn't be the same without them—their hearers are not always the

same afterwards, either. But on the whole if you never heard them practicing, and

didn't know that Baker had never seen a 'cello till this year, nor Neal a bass fiddle, you

would think that the members of these organizations were finished musicians.

J. C. Harper Leader

W. A. McIlwaine Manager

ORCHESTRA

J. C. Harper, J. B. Faison First Violin

W. A. McIlwaine Second Violin

J. E. Faw Flute

H. P. Burns Clarinet

F. H. Baker 'Cello

W. G. Morrison Firs( Cornet

E. P. Childs Second Cornel

W. H. Neal Bass

C. B. Bailey Drums

T. P. Johnston Piano





QUCPS MM CRACKS

QUIP5/"1CRANKS

LITLR ATU R t

Staff

W. A. McIlwaine Editor-in-Chief

J. E. Faw Business Manager

W. G. Morrison Assistant Business Manager

J. F. Good Artist

J. R. MiNTER ^'''«'

J. W. S. Gilchrist F. W. Price

L W. Kluttz E. Rowland
J. G. Patton

T. P. Johnston
L. A. Mullen

J. L. Payne
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Staff

Business Managers

U. S. Alexander, Phi Ediior-in-Chief

J. E. Carter, Phi. I

J. A. Carriker, Phi. .1
J. G. Patton. Eu Assistant Manager

J. C. Harper, Phi Exchange Editor

F. W. Price Eu. J. E. Faw Eu.

J. L. Payne Phi. F. L. Harkey Phi.

G. W. GiGNiLLiAT . . . . Eu. J. p. Williams . . . . Eu.

F. H. Smith Eu. J. M. McBryde .... Phi.
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ONIAN

Staff

F. W. Price Editor-in-Cliicf

J. P. Williams Assistant Editor

P. D. Patrick Business Manager

W. G. SoMERViLLE, L. G. Edgerton, J. H. Carson . . Assistant Managers

J. H. Carson G. W. Gignilliat L. W. Kluttz
Norman Johnson W. A. McIlwaine

REPORTERS' STAFF

T. D. Sparrow T. J. Mitchell W. H. Neal
W. L. Law P. B Price E. H. Hamilton
R. H. Ratchford W. Hollister D. V. Hudson
W. C. Cumming J. A. Thames J. R. Woods
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OFFICERS

R. A. Halliburton President

W. L. Douglas Vice-President

S. T. Henderson Secrelar])

U. S. Alexander
W. L. Douglas
R. A. Halliburton
F. H. Hamilton

CHARTER MEMBERS

S. T. Henderson
Rawls Howard
S. R. Keesler
M. M. Knox
P. H. Knox

R. W. Morrison
R. W. Porter
J. R. Morton
W. P. Keesler
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A Junior's Night Song

When Junior Speaking is over.

And the very last girl has gone;

I've a sirange and lonely feeling.

And I'm restless and forlorn.

I hear no more gay laughter.

Till the wee. small hours of night;

The campus is bare and dismal.

And the sun doesn't shine so bright.

At first I thought )t was Mildred-
How she could smg and play!

And then came bright-eyed Hilda.

^X'lth artful and charming way.

Next Susan, dark and stunning.

I fain would seek to win;

And now on her velvet coat-suit

Glitters my best frat pin.

As their faces flit 'cross my vision.

Mildred. Hilda and Sue.

\^ ith red lips, sweet smiles and dimples.

Brown eyes, hazel, and blue.

In my mind there is only confusion.

And my heart's in a terrible whirl

—

I simply could never quite tell you

just which one is my girl.

But in alt things there's compensation.

.And I think, to-night, as I sit

With my feet adorning the table.

In a sweater that's not very fit.

Of the times when I desperately struggled

W ith dress suit, collars and shoes.

And then had to rush lo my room-mate.

To borrow a necktie lo use.

Soon commencement is coming,

\'^ilh other Mildreds and Sues.

By ihal lime I'll be ver>' thankful

I did not know which one to choose.

There is safely only in numbers.

And "we" shouldn't think of just "one,"

'Till we've laid away our sheep-skin.

And our collese days are done.
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South Carolina Club

OFFICERS

W. M. Shaw PresiJcnl

L. H. Anderson Vice-President

R. Perry Secrctar\)-Treasurer

Shaw
Dunn
Mitchell
Gary
Brown
BoGGs, L. K.

Wilkinson
Jones
Good
Patrick.

Shane
Hagood
Kluttz
BoGGs. M. A.

MEMBERS

GlGNILLIAT
TONEY
Perry
Smith
Beall
McNair, M. P.

COUSAR
McLeod
Jenkins
Calhoun
Rowland
Booth
Goldsmith
Shirley

McNair. A. M.
McIlwaine
Law
Barnett
Mayfield
Sprunt
Carroll
Brown, G. W.
Scarborough
Mattison
Aiken
Craig
Porter
Thames, P. B.
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Tennessee-Virginia Club

OFFICERS

J. P. Williams President

W. G. SOMERNILLE Vice-President

P.. H. Bennett Secretary

McKlNNEY
somerville, w. g.

Mebank
Scott, R. T.

Saunders
Somervtlle. T. H.
HOBSON
Chambliss

MEMBERS

Carroll
Van Devanter
Bachman
Williams, J. P
McIlwaine
Bennett
Edgerton
Williams, J. T

Woods. J. R.

Price, P. B.

Woods, J. B.

Pair
Jones, R. H.
Patterson
Thomas
Kennedy
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Georgia Club

OFFICERS

J. G. Patton President

W. A. Dlmas Vice-President

Laird
Patton
Dumas
HOVT
Smith, L. P.

Bachman
White. T. L.

Whiteside
McCaskill
Morton

MEMBERS

White. B. N.

Crouch
Bate
Mitchell
Ansley
GlEBS
Steyerman
Eraser
Morgan
Hengeveld

Hunter Faw

Johnson. W. A.

Hamilton
Evans
Burns
Baker
Bellingrath
Frierson
Rouse
Bond
Johnson, N.
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Mississippi Club

OFFICERS

W. G. Morrison Presidenl

W. D. Lawson Vice-President

S. R. Keesler Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS

Brown Linfield Lawson
Therrell Williams Bird

Newton Humphrey Keesler, W. P.

Morrison. W. G. Fountain Keesler, S. R.

Armistead
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Arkansas-Oklahoma-Texas Club

OFFICERS

L. A. Mullen President

K. G. Hampton I ice-President

H. A. Scott Secretarv-Treasurer

MEMBERS

Hampton McCampbell Scott, H. A.
Meek Dishongh McClov, D. E.

Mullen McClov. S. T. McNeill
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Mecklenburg Club

Alexander



Orientals

Price, P. B.

Woods, J. R.

McIlwaine

Woods, J. B.

Wilkinson
Hudson
Sayad

Price, F. W.
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Greater Atlanta Club

Dumas



Westminster Club

Gumming
Porter

Miller

BURGIN
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Beall
Rowland

Sumter Club

Scarborough
Shaw
Winn

McKay
Booth, J. P.
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McCallie Club

Worth Thomas

Jones. R. C. Sprunt

Chambliss
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Mallard
hollister
McKeithen, a. M.

Kodak Club

Sayad
Williams, W. E.

Whiteside

Johnson, W. A.
Fraser
Lane
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Ih!jJj/a||w» N Annual is a fine thing to have, isn't it? ^ ou give it to your girl, and

E^^w4^ she brags about all of the things you have done at college that you have

your picture in the Annual for, and a lot of things you have told her about

that your picture isn't in there for, because of some little circumstance or

other. An Annual has a mutually inspiring mission. If you are a Senior you treasure

it because of the life-like picture of some typical moment in your college career vvfhich is

placed so close to your name. There is a fascination for you in that particular page

more than in any other part of the book, and you will be sure to call her attention to ;t

as you turn the pages before her astonished gaze, and you will no doubt pause long

enough before it to explain its every detail. No one wants a false impression to get

out, and the personal touch always helps wonderfully. It gives local color, which sweeps

all misunderstandings out of your college days. ^'ou turn on and glance carelessly down

at the bottom of a page where your name appears as the prime mover in some scrape or

other. She gasps at your temerity and daring as she reads, and your chest swells with

pride. ^'ou turn on, almost hurriedly and modestly, but you manage to pause again

before that group. "Why, that's your picture right in the middle there! What a big

man you must be!" she exclaims, and looks up at you admirmgly. Why you do not

burst will never be explained, but you say, "Pshaw! that's nothing much," and you turn

on to the next page. But there's something you haven't been noticing—each time you

come to a personal reference you and she are approaching just a little nearer to a common

viewpoint, and then you reach the end of the book and you have to turn down the light

to rest your eves.
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What better refutation could there be to the argument that an Annual is an un-

justifiable extravagance! Why, it's the only thing that saves at least half of every Senior

class. ^'ou prophets of evil in modern college life who decry its extravagance, would

you shut off the flower of our youth from the joys of new-made homes and wedded bliss?

Nay, rather, let Annuals grow and swell with added splendor year by year until bachelors

become extinct and spinsters never seen.

As an emissary, then, of Cupid, \''olume Eighteen of QuiPS AND Cranks is sent

forth. Time, labor and capital have been bestowed upon it. To it have been en-

trusted for publication many secrets supposed by their owners to be perfectly safe. The

staff and a few others, especially Mr. J. R. Wilkinson, have toiled arduously in discov-

ering them, and in compiling data more generally known. Messrs. J. R. Minter and

J. F. Good, of the art staff, have done invaluable work in depicting interesting events

and characters prominent in the year's life at Davidson. But actual photographs were

needed as well, and Mr. Roy Moose, of Greensboro, in spite of the destruction of a

large part of his first work by fire, succeeded in taking these pictures without serious dam-

age to his camera. Messrs. E. P. Nisbet, R. A. Halliburton and W. A. Dumas

furnished many valuable kodak views as well. To all of these and to any others who

lave contributed to its pages. Volume Eighteen of QuiPS AND Cranks wishes to express

its hearty thanks.

<^
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Statistics

Height— 5 ft. I in. average.

Weight— 142 lbs. average.

Age—20 years average.

Favorite Study— Senior Bible.

Hardest Ticket—Soph Biology.

Wear a Derby? ^'es, 57.

How much do you spend a wee!< at Skit's? Average, 15 cents.

How long does it take you to dress every morning? Average, 7'/2 minutes.

How many times have you yelled "fire" this year?

Do you love the ladies? No, 305.

Do the ladies love you? ^'es, 304. (With Dunn, the 305th man, it was not a

matter of disagreement, but of over-agreement.)

Most Popular Man—J. P. Williams.

Most Versatile Man—.Alexander, Mcllwaine.

Most Influential Mar.—Frank Price, Scarborough.

Best Writer— Price, Alexander.

Best Speaker—Johnson, Smith, Patton.

Best Athlete—Crayton, Howell.

Best Student—McNeill, Gigniiliat.

Most Poetical—Payne, W. E. Williams, Gilchrist. (It would seem that Wil-

liams has been guilty of a plagiarism. In his latest publication, "Lists and Rates," there

is a startling resemblance between one of his short poems and a poem. "The Song of the

Shirt," written by Thomas Hood in 1843. Of Gilchrist's many productions, his sonnet,

"Watchful Waiting Through the Night," without doubt excels all others.)

Wittiest Man—Alexander. (This vote was unanimous, everyone agreeing that

where there was so much volume there must be some wit.)

Greatest Politician—Williams. W. E.

Hardest Grind—Overcash.

Most Ambitious Man—Price.

Best Looking Man in a Mirror—Mallard, Austin.

Biggest Ladies' Man—John D. Smith, Medina.

Biggest Eater—White, Toney. McKay.

Greatest Spendthrift— Faison. (Bum Pharr saw him spend a jit at Skit's last year.)

Worst "Dope" Fiend—Moore.

Chief Loafer—Abernethy.
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Cheekiest Man—Adams

but have been unanimous.)

Most Conceited Man—Austin.

Hottest Sport—Hugh Minter.

Freshest Freshman—Wooten.

Greenest Freshman—Burns.

Bloodiest Soph—Law, Lane.

Laziest Man—Fairley, McKinnon

Most Bashful Man—Pharr.

Greatest Bore— Bate.

(For one of such face area as his this vote could not
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In the Course of Human Events

(As dreamed by a Hill Alley Freshman)

GENTLE shower, which had refined the air and daintily bathed the land,

caused a delightful freshness to be exhaled in an essence from the varied

contours of Mother Earth, as if the land breathed maiden breath; and

the pleased birds were hymning to the scene. The greatest orb of the

western sky had taken its departure and sunk behind the distant horizon. Down, down,

it had gone until, at last, the merest consciousness of its flaming presence had passed

from our minds and we turned toward the enticing little rustic swing. On either

side were trees whose soft, moist leaves made a barely perceptible sound as they

were tossed back and forth by a caressing breeze which felt like the stroke of a fairy's

hand, so mystic did it blow. And the indescribably sweet odor it bore made one think of

an unseen rose garden, too beautiful to look upon and cared for by the gods of the flowers.

Time seemed not to exist, and ere we thought, music, the midnight food of love,

floated scarce heard through the tinted atmosphere. Someone was touching the strings

of a harp with a delicacy and tenderness truly miraculous. The color, accent, and

rhythm— all were so perfect it seemed the spirit of one of the great masters dwelt about

the instrument. Almost at our feet was the river flowing along as noiselessly as a shade.

But, methought, surely the little wavelets will murmur from the joy of it all.

She, the queen of my life, the sunshine of my thoughts, the star of my hopes, sat by

my side. In her abode Beauty itself. Her hair was like the purest gold. Her eyes,

blue and liquid. And her face—the fairest, most perfect creation that ever man looked

upon. Not a word did she speak, though a sweeter voice, one that more closely resem-

bled an angelic chorus, ne'er broke the stillness of any land. Across the waters she

looked— far, far away, perhaps to some wonderland of which we unfortunate worms of

the dust know little of. Gradually, our innermost selves were made aware of the strains

coming again from the wonderful harp. The sound was like enchanted wine, and the

notes came, as it were, in a silver shower. Love and concord were entwined, their dewy

tendrils clasping each other. It was so unspeakably grand that our souls seemed to go

out from us and reach for the unattainable.

An entrancement came over her. Slowly, shyly, timidly, modestly, gracefully did

she turn her face toward me. I looked into her eyes and read within their depths a mes-

sage which sent a thrill of exultation to my heart. Could it be true! Again I looked.

Yes, the greatest moment of my life had come. I took her to me. That precious head

rested on my bosom. Bending o'er her face for the first time, I understood that life was

really worth living for,—so I kissed her.
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As Found on the Pages of Peter Piper's Primer

H, SEE the Fresh-man. The Fresh-man is green. Is the Fresh-man al-ways

green? \'es, he is al-ways green, ex-cept when he is red. When is he red?

When he blush-es. When does he blush? He biush-es when you ask

him why he came to col-lege.

Why is the Fresh-man at col-lege? The Fresh-man is at col-lege be-cause his fond

par-ents want him to broad-en his mind. Will he be able to learn any-thing while he

is here? No, not a thing. He is here mere-ly to swell the en-roll-ment figures at the

reg-is-trar's of-fice. Do not Fresh-men have brains? No, their heads are fill-ed with

bones and air. Then, are not the fond par-ents mis-tak-en about their dear son? Of

course they are. but it can not be help-ed. We all have our fail-ings.

Does the Fresh-man have any books? ^'es, he bought many books with dad's

money when he first got here. Where are they? The un-so-phis-ti-ca-ted little Fresh-

man pack-ed them away in the bot-tom of his trunk. Why did he do that? The

fresh-man says, "I want these for my li-bra-ry when I get mar-ried and have a home."

Does the Fresh-man eat? Yes, all the time he can spare. What does he do with the

time he can not spare? He loafs and sleeps during that time. What do you do when

you loaf? You rest after the work you have not done.

How much sleep does a Fresh-man get? It all de-pends upon the Fresh-man.

Which Fresh-men get no sleep? The wise ones. What do they do at night? Why,

at night they are busy mak-ing up their beds. Why do they make up their beds? Be-

cause the beds have been "dump-ed." What does it mean for a bed to be "dump-ed"?

A bed is "dump-ed" only when it is up-side down with a scar-ed Fresh-man under it.

Who dumps the bed? The Fresh-man's friends always do this. Why? In order that

the Fresh-man may have an op-por-tu-ni-ty to study (a pro-cess which in-volves the rat-

tling of the bones in the Fresh-man's head). What does he study,? He stud-ies bed

con-struc-tion.

But, who are the Fresh-man's friends? The Soph-o-mores are the Fresh-man's

friends. What is a Soph-o-more? A Soph-o-more is a dis-ease more dead-ly than any

other mal-a-dy known to man.
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Important Corrections to Time-Worn Traditions

HEKL IS a growing tendency to-day to disbelieve all liaditions and precon-

-!^/ ceived ideas until they are satisfactorily proved. This tendency is grovv-

i^C;'; ing at Davidson. Some statements given out by different Freshmen and

__V^-i Sophomores are quoted to bear out this fact.

Higher criticism, in the first place, is not without its exponents. The following

theories have been advanced:

"Ussher was the man that settled Nineveh."

"A patriarch is a student of the Bible."

"Syene was at the end of the Nile. The English built big cataracts here."

"At Joseph's feast his brethren set apart. Benjam.in was placed by himself.

Joseph did not tell his brethren he was their biother, but at one lime during the feast he

got so full he went out and wept."

But perhaps the most striking examples are shown in the modern conceptions of cer-

tain authors and their works. For instance:

"Browning was a man that left Oxford College and went to live among the

gypsies."

"Mcrlm and ihe Gleam was written by Robert Browning. It was a story of his

own life and told why he took up poetry, and why he became a Catholic, and many other

events of his life."

"Mizpah was written by Browning. Mizpah was the wife of Saul and had two

sons. One of them was dead and the other robbed the mail. He didn't mean any

harm but his companions dared him to and he wouldn't keep the money, but gave it to

his companions. He was condemned to death. His mother went to King David to

intercede for his life, but was refused and hung in chains. They wouldn't bury him but

she look her bones and buried them and said:

'Bone of my bone and flesh of my flesh.

But the bone I shall save.'

(Editor's Note—The writer of this review seems to be in doubt as to which was

hung, the son or the mother, but we think that he has solved the difficulty very happily.)

"Mrs. Browning's poetry was full of gush." "She wrote Man's Requirements.

The thing that makes me think it was written by a woman—didn't think carefully,

kinder wandering in mind, and the rapidity with which it was written." "She was a

feminine poet and could, therefore, discuss the requirements better than a man."
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"From Fitzgerald we get Rubxiat Omggar. Its main thought is that life is brief,

and if we wish to accomplish anything we must do it quick."

"Fitzgerald wrote Ruhvnl(ab on Omar Kuhlavl^ablan."

"Tennyson wrote a Dream of Fair Women when he was young and had a young

man's fancy."

"Cleopatra died by letting a poisonous aspeck bite her."

"Margaret Roper was the daughter of great Grecian Sn- Thomas Moore."

"A party of mariners sight an unnamed island. They embark and begm wander-

mg oxer the island."

"Childe Roland pictures a person having a destination and striving to that end."

"Sister Helen was written by Rosetti and is a poem to cast reflection on as it points

to a lesson."

"The Victorian was first of all a period of great intellectual awakening. A great

many useful things, such as the steam engine, etc. During this period a great many great

babies were born. The architecture and home furnishings had become very distasteful

and ugly." "In the Victorian period all the old writers, such as Chaucer, had died."

"The Victorian Age had the best poems written in its time than any other period I know.

There were fictitious writers, dramatists, and lyric writers in those days. Some excel in

one, while others could not do so much in that kind. The dramatic style was to have

one person who was speaking. Most of them used this kind. The lyric style was ex-

pressing it in a sing-song way. There was not so very much of this kind done.

We would advise the writers of the above to use routine in their work for the fol-

lowing reasons:

"First, a student must force himself, at the beginning of the school year, to complete

every one of his studies before taking up another." "When procrastination is prevalent,

work begins to accumulate and sooner or later the task, which must be begun is so great

that, in attempting to accomplish the task the brain becomes addled. Methodical study

has a drastic effect in causing the study to become a pleasure rather than a drudgery."

"Of course, saying that one studies by routine does not indicate all of his spare time

should be used in study. When he has a schedule he has certain hours for the perform-

ance of domestic duties."
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What are the Sea Waves Saying?

or

My First Balloon Ascension

HE very air is filled with the perfume of lo\e and tranquility. E'en mere in-

^^Yl comniitable and ignominious man is giving over his thoughts to optimisti-

V^l! f"'''''^ pondrations and the flimsy, finny flounders of the ocean and the

S^i| fortuitous fowls of the cumulus-circumnavigated domains of space awake

to find themselves inexplicably bubulating with a paroxysmal hilarity. The chivalrous

residuum of centuries no more writhes and gyrates in a deadly franticide of bondage as

t strives to negotiate a rejuvination and finally maintained an equilibrium.

Incoherency vies with the cosmotic promulgations of a poly-syllabic universe, and a

psycopathalogical extemporaneity transmigrates one's hypothetical differentiations to a

prognosticatory plane where the extraneities of life harbor not and the pessimisticisms, so

prevalent and precipitant in a world of spasmodic agglomerations, have not a dwelling

place.

The lacteal fluid of Paradise pours forth pure and white along a charmed and mystic

superfluity. No perturbative discords become cunctators v\'ith their bellicose monopoliza-

tions. A euphemisticism lulls and soothes and every despicably trended avenue becomes

a primrose path which leads to interminable infinitude where no litigious skepticisms mar

the facilitative consummation.

The ambrosial concoction transferrigated from the rulers of past ages makes the

dead, lifeless, mute, and material relinquishments of departed monarchs to palpitate with

prismatic pulsations. We turn to coagitate on these rapturous concentrations which clar-

ionize our ignoramity. A Legendrian coefficient blossoms forth with the same sweetness

of a Leibnitzian complexity. The Zenglodonta is as explicative as a pentodactyle pere-

grinative pilgrim of the days of incongruity.

Standing amid the multifarious present one glances rearward and finds a breathing,

ebullating spontaneity hovering caressingly o'er the once misinterpreted dead decades.

Quite as prevaricatingly the delineaments of ten million centuries to come require no

elucidation. Nothing is indefinable. Nothing indemonstrable. The scrutiny once in-

dulged in has passed to give place for veradicality. The lusciousness of the xylobassa-

mum remains and Terpischore makes merry everywhere.
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QUiPS m^ CH
Our Little Ones

(Editor's Note—We are always glad to hear from our little folks. There is

nothing as delightful as their sweet prattle and the eager, artless way in which they open

their hearts to us. And they are so glad to write. One of the dear little things brought

us her letter herself and whispered in our ear that she hoped we could publish it because

she wanted our readers to know how fast she was learning. Of course it would be a

sin for us to disappoint their dear little hearts and we have decided to publish as many

of the letters as possible.)

H.AS .A PET PIG.

Dear Mr. Editcr:— 1 am a lillle boy eight

years old bul I am prelly big for my size. I go to

school every day. I am in the Senior Class.

I have so many teachers that I can nol tell you

all of their names so I will nol try. I go to

preaching every Sunday. I have to. 1 have

one pet, a little pig. I am Irish. My pig is

pamed Belly and I keep her in my room. My
brother Bill does not like her. I hope lo see

my leller in print.

Your lillle friend.

Malcolm Shirley.

PROUD OF HIS MUSTACHE.
Dear Mr. Editor:—This is my first letter

li can find room foryou, and I do hooe yo
I want you to send me ;

mustache all by myself,

and 1 want to have it f

before I am seven year

next week
and I like

rtificatc fo aising a

ud of It

get ilned.

old. My birthda

I am going lo Davidson College

Have learned lo read bul my
fosisler Gippie is wiiline this leller for me. I have

such a dear lillle kitten named "Impy." and I

raised him on a bottle. Il was a dope bollle

loo and had a big rubber over it. My big sisler

lakes your paper and reads Quips from Cranks
lo me. I hope you can publish my letter so my
lillle cousin in West Virginia can see it.

Your little friend

Willie Winn

CAME FROM CHINA.
Dear Mr. Editcr:— I'm wniing you 1

I slumped my toe just now and il hasn't s

hurting yet. My loe nail's nearly all off.

how I don'l ever look where I'm going,

way across the ocean from China to gel a

cation al Davidson. I like America fine

ihe eating. I wonder if there's anything i

a guy up like fried rats and slewed snail:

some star foalball player, loo. Can't anybody
pitch me, because I run so wobbledy they don t

know which way I'm gong. I got lo quit now.

Hopinc you are the same, I am.

Your little friend,

Frankie Price.

'9 U^ -^i

HAS A SHORT COAT.
Dear Mr. Editor:— I come from Colui

We live in Columbia. We like Columbii



IS A SMART BOY.
Dear Mr. Editor:— I live at Davidson now

but I didn't used to. 1 used to live in China and

some folks call me Chink but I ain't no Chink.

I know how to sing a little song in Chinese

though ! I go to school most every day and I

expect to get on the punctuality roll. It lakes

a real smart boy to gel put on the punctuality roll

but mother says I'm real smart and she says since

1 quit chewing chewing-gum Inat I am I got no

bad habits cepl keeping my hands in my pockets.

Your little friend.

James R. Wilkinson.

ROOM TOGETHER.
Dear Mr. Editor:—Our names are Chambliss

and Jones, but my name is Jones. Maybe you

have heard this name before. \X e are writing

this letter together because we come from the

same place and room together, eat together, run

together, and are run together. We have some
good friends to take care of us. They look after

us and keep us. Some times they slay awake
all night outside our door to keep bad old boys

from worrying us on Monday morning. We are

nice looking boys, that is Chambliss is. My nose

IS too long, but otherwise I look like some sport.

If you didn I know me you d think I was some-

thing when I get dressed up. Tobe. our nurse,

says we must say our prayers and go to bed

as it is 8:30. so cood-night.

Your little friends.

Bobbie Jones and H. Sapolio Chambliss.

HAS A VIOLIN.

Dear Mr. Editor:— I am a little boy who
lives at Davidson. My name is James Harper
but lots of folks call me Jimmie. I have just

recited Prep English to my teacher. Please put

my name on the Honor roll and publish my
letter as I want to surprise my Aunt in Lenoir-

I haven') got any pets but I got a tin horn and a

corn-stalk fiddle and I sure can make a heap
of fuss.

Your little friend.

James C. Harper.

WOULD LIKE TO BE A GIRL.

Dear Mr. Editor:—My name is Wood. I

cat Mellins food. Thai's what makes my face

so pretty. Why. I almost look like a girl, but I

am not. but I wish I was sometimes, for it is

such a pity to be so good looking and not be any-

thing but a bad old boy. One reason my com-
plexion is so good is because I am from Ashe-
ville. Asheville is some place somewhere md

in some mountains and il is some town too. I

have a question I want lo ask: Who did

Ezekiel?

Your pretty little friend.

Albert Wood.

LIX'ES IN A BIG CITY.

Dear Mr. Editor:—My name is Faison. I

am from "Joisey City.'* N. J., near New York,

N. Y.. 15 minules from Broadway by the sub-

way. 17 and a half by the elevated. 12 minutes

by ferry, two hours by leg. It costs anywhere

from five to nine cents to get there. I don I

know how I got down lo this joint anyway.

This place gels my goat, and if I took all the

goats I get back lo Joisey, believe me. Bum. I d

have enough goals lo feed the Jews on the Bow-
ery for a Chinese week. Say. you know we got

some "boig " up there. This place is pitiful.

actually you can't get a shoe shine after 12

P. M. Up in Joisey City we can get anything

you want, any time, we get the service. Get me?
^'ou get beans here and them three limes a day.

too much you know. One should eat more fish.

We do up in Joisey. I hope your insignificani

litlle village will grow up to the size of the

slums within the next thousand centuries—but

Joisey City for me.

Your friend.

LoNGEs Crures Faison.

PROUD OF HIS SINGING.
Dear Mr. Editor:— I am a litlle boy and I

wear glasses. I study real hard and I learn a

whole lot too. I learned some things before I

came lo college though, and the one I'm proudest

of is singing. That's one thing ihey can't (each

me anything about here. too. That's the only

trouble with Davidson, I think. I wish you

would publish this letter, because they may try lo

get a music teacher here after they receive the

inspiration from this letter.

^'our friend.

John Bull Arrowood.
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LIKES TO YELL.

Dear Mr. Editor:—The first thing you hear

when you get back to Davidson is me. you hear

me yell. talk. laugh, express my opinion on al!

subjects, ^'ou hear- me sing, cheer, in fact 1 am
cheer leader. 1 elected myself! 1 just sot up

and said "Rip. Ray, Copeland. Copeland. Cope-

land." and then I was leader, but Tobe pressed

in front of me. But that suits me all right as lone

as I belong to the pressing. I mean cheering club.

Believe me. I got some voice on me. Mr. Editor.

I wish 1 could talk to you instead of write.

Your friend.

Wjllie Copeland.

MISSED CHAPEL.
Dear Mr. Editor:— I am a little co-ed

twenty years old. My pap says I am a nice

little girl, but Mama thinks I'm right naughty

'cause 1 missed chapel twice last fall and was

late to church once. I wear glasses.

Your little friend,

Mary Crisp.

KNOWS MEDICINE.
Dear Mr. Editor:— I am a little boy. a little

older than I look, but I'm not very old. I live in

Camden, and I go back there every time I catch

cold, and some limes when I have a headache. 1

don't ever need a doctor though, because I know
all about what kind of medicine lo take, because

papa is a doctor. There isn't any doctor going

lo tell me what is the mailer with me either. I

don't ihink there's anything the matter with me.

and I think a good deal of my own opinion. I

don't know what you think about this letter and

I don't care, but 1 think it's a pretty good letter.

Your big friend.

Ralph Dunn.

PLAYS THE PIANO.
Dear Mr. Editor:— I am a little boy seven

years old. 1 go to school every day and always

know my lesson. I sure do learn a lots. I bet

I know more new words than any boy in my
class. Why I can out talk our graphophone.

and we got a lot of records loo. I know some
German words loo. I learned them from the

man what sells peanuts down town. When I

gro\\' up I'm going lo join the army cause my
initials are U. S. A. I ain't going lo fight

though, cause I'm going to play the piano in the

army band. Goodbye now, I am.

Your friend,

Uhlman S. Alexander.

P.S.—That "S "

in my name stands for Sey-

mour.

LIKES HIS TEACHER
Dear Mr. Editor:—My name is Collie, but

my hair ain't very long. I goes lo Davidson lo

school. I like my teacher. I chew tobacco,

but Pa don't know it. I ain't never seed anybody

who walks like me. I bet nobody my size can

walk like me. My face is prelly but I ain't got

no hair much. That's why 1 looks like that

other McDonald. I room in the best dormitory.

Don't let Pa see this.

Your little friend.

J. C. McDonald.
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MANAGES BASEBALL
Dear Mr. Editcr:—This is Shaw wriling lo

ngled enough so

Sha
gcr

you. S-H-A-W. SHAW
S. C; Shaw, Manager. Man
Team. Davidson Baseball Ti

lege Baseball Team; Cootie Sh
you lo publish ihis letlc

from Sumter,

of the Baseball

Davidson Col-

. Now I want

out for running

things, for example, like I run the Baseball Team.
I am 21 years old and Manager of the Baseball

Team. 1 he team has 9 men on it. counting me.

10. We have a good schedule, belter team, and

I am Manager. The Manager goes with the

team. I mean the team goes with the Manager,
on the trips. We go together, but I manage the

leam for I am Manager, i. e. the learn is man-
ed by

Your little friend.

Cootie Shaw, Manager.

LIKES GIRLS.

Dear Mr. Editcr:— I see so many oiher little

boy's letters in your paper that I thought Id
write a letter too. I am a little fellow 19 years

old. Papa sends me to Davidson and I go to

school there. I have a black suit and a little

hat; the suit has white stripes in it. but I've other

suils too. but they haven't stripes in them. My
firsi name is Lalta. it sounds like a girl's name,

and 1 wish it was. I like girls; 1 am like a

pirl, and the girls like me for they are like me
like I am like them. That's why we like each

other. I hope you will print this letter, because

Papa will be surprised. He don't think I can

write a letter without talking about the high cost

of living.

Your little friend.

Latta Law.

A MATHEMATICAL BOY.
Dear Mr. Editor:—My name is Angle.

Angle. Triangle if you want to find out

the angleworm wicgle. This college lifi

about rectangle, too. I get at all questions

each angle. If in doubt abo

lions I approach the largest

times I have very lillle luck.

in every respect. A line draw
my head to the end of my toe when I ;

ing forms the hypotenuse of a right

monetary

angle and

am malHen

from the

about

! has

from

ques-

lalical

top of

stand-

jsceles

anple. I think thai I ha

^ill intersect this line hen

Your lillle fncnd.

Charlie Angle.

LIKES DAVIDSON.
Dear Mr. Editcr:— I am a fine boy. I fin-

ished college last year at Davidson, but I came
back this year because there wasn't anybody
who could play the piano like me. Thai's all 1

came back for. too. I like Davidson. I'd hke
to live here. I think I'll move here. Anyway I

want lo stay here. I think it's pretty. Davidson
is a fine place and I think it will agree with me.

Every body thinks I'm a fine boy. Some people

call me Coach, but my name ain't Coach, it's

Tobe.

Your little friend.

T. P. JcHNSTDN.

CHINESE TWINS.
Dear Mr. Editor:—We are two little Chi-

nese friends who enjoys QuiPS AND CranKs.
We atlend classes regularly. We are twelve

years old and have been attending school since

we were one year old. James has not missed a

class, and I. Russell, have missed but once. We
study freshman tickets and I want you to put

our name on the Honor Roll and send us cer-

tificates. \X'e are sending you a snapshot taken

of us in a characteristic Chinese attitude. We
hope to see it and our letter in print as we
want to surprise our cousin. Chink Woods.

Your little friends.

James and Russell Wocds.
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AVIDSOK

lAVIDSON COLLEGE is located on one of the main lines of the South-

ern Railway, and has all the advantages of through connections with Cor-

nelius, Huntersville, Mount Misery, Moresville, and other important points

in the South. It has 304^ students, according to the latest issue of the

Bulletin. This includes those who stayed only long enough to say good-bye before

leaving for home and mother. Those heroic souls who stayed are distributed over the

campus according to their various temperaments in the three modern dormitories which

are supplied with every modern improvement ; in Chambers, where living is more primitive

(see "Life of Woodrow Wilson," in the World's Work), and in the rows where exist-

ence is in the primal stage.

Rumple dormitory is a handsome new dormitory building of brick, trimmed with

granite. It is specially provided with skylights with patent appliances for letting in the

sky-juice when Jupe Pluvius is on the job. This happens only eight days in every week.

The Rumpleites all appreciate the usefulness of these appliances, but they are not satis-

fied with the amount of water precipitated by them, consequently, from time to time they

are found supplementing them by the help of pails, pitchers, and tin cans, with which the

more provident supply themselves. H.,S is kept on hand at all times to revive such

Freshmen as are not yet accustomed to the new standards of cleanliness imposed upon

them, and who consequently collapse under their application. Dr. Lane is generally

conceded to be the most successful in bringing about resuscitations, there not being a

Freshman in the whole building who is not under a debt of gratitude to him for timely

aid at one time or another. For some reason or other Price is said to oppose the taking

of any means to recover the victims of the cold water treatment; it is thought that he

takes this stand because he does not think any help given the needy is consistent with the

doctrine of the survival of the fittest. Price is said to be firmly settled in this belief,

especially since he saw the evil effects of this practice on the kint? of last year's class.
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One ol tlic ill effects of the large amount of water used in Rumpus is that such Boggs

are lormed in Summer-lime that Long Johnson can hardly wade up to his room. I hese

Boggs have given Rumpus the Pip.

Paradoxical as it may seem, there is a strong spirit of helpfulness prevalent in the

building. Classes in all modern languages are held daily on the front steps free of

charge. Dr. Alexander believes that he has been able to give some inspiration for

further pursuit of language work to almost every man on the campus. Some would

rather pursue the inspirer, however. The dormitory glee club, too, has its share in the

philanthropic activities of Rumpus. It provides a magnificent concert almost every

moonlight night, and is enthusiastically execrated. It is rumored that this organization is

planning a series of entertainments in competition with the cats destined for the bug lab

this spring. Betting is two to one in favor of the glee club. Great confidence is placed

in it because of the advantages which the most prominent of its members have enjoyed in

the way of special training in Atlanta.

It was once feared that the building did

not rest firmly on its foundations, but the

presence of McGeachy on the first floor has

insured the proper action of gravity. One

peculiar feature of Rumpus is that a parti-

tion divides it into two sections, the purpose

in this being to prevent the formation of

strong dormitory spirit. It works beautifully.

The building is heated by the Alexander-

Hamilton Hot Air System. The advan-

tage of this system is that the supply of heat

is continuous.

A few steps from Rumpus stands Watts

dormitory. In it are found the men who

C(iuldn't get into Georgia and who wouldn't

room in Rumple, besides a few more, mostly

Flesh. As a distinctive feature this build-

iiic is furnished with a twenty-five candle-

power electric-light in each room. It is

furthermore distinguished by blue lights in

the corridors, reflecting the general state of

tlif atmosphere. The east side of its stair

tover is the worst enemy owned by the

dnmage fees. It is said that a whole pane

of glass was seen in one of its windows last

fall, but this is merely a rumor, which the

Associated Press refuses to confirm.

Dormitory Spirits

(aqueous)
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Life on the west side of Watts is comparatively uneventful, but the east side has

its distractions when the lights go out. Then every man m Watts sticks his head out of the

window and strives to out-yell Georgia. No one has succeeded in this yet. An attempt \.o

publish a part of the conversation generated on such occasions would be futile. Then, too,

we would rather not recall it. On one occasion water was shed in a battle between the

dormitories, after such an altercation. Even Burns with his clarinet could not drown the

howls that rose from the deluged, and Bill Julian was interrupted in his attentive study of

the mirror, while the tripping accents of Squeedunks Neeoodledeootsum Roddey's dicta-

graph were hopelessly drowned.

But life has its bright side in Watts as well. The bright and shining iron boys

are raked m by carload lots in the Commissary, causing the impressive physiognomy of

its chief incumbent to wreathe itself in smiles that would arouse the jealousy of every

true son of Jacob.

Georgia, the latest (to chapel), the largest and the most thoroughly equipped of

the dormitories, is located a little more than a bag of water's throw from Watts, the

space between providing a special flue for

the smoke from the power plant. Georgia is

famed for its distinctive atmosphere, the op-

pressive silence within its walls, and the re-

markable generosity of its inmates. Going

deep into their pockets, they gave fifty-three

cents to the Belgians. The official report

read fifty cents, but Bill Griffin dropped in

three cents at the last minute, thus raising the

gift to a respectable figure. As to the quiet

that reigns supreme, it is so remarkable that

no one dares study aloud, much less prac-

tice French pronunciation. Under the be-

nign influence of this silence Moore is rapidly

bringing his new work, Spudopia. to com-

pletion, while Collie McDonald is managing

to keep up with his work without resigning

more than one or two offices. Big Dunn's

mustache can be heard growing every night.

At the entrance of Georgia stands big

Mac's bicycle ready for emergency in case

he should have to go to Watts, or, as hap-

pens once or twice a year, to Skit's. It

sii' es him the trouble of putting his feet on

ih^ ground.

The Flue-Looking Towards Watts ^he corridors of the dormitory are used

^ i O i
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for football and baseball practice, with tar-

get practice thrown in. 1 hree lights have

been shattered at one throw by a practiced

hand.

Ail of Georgia's records seem to go by

lliries. Uncle Hiram sold three cakes in

Georgia one night.

In the north wing of Chambers build-

ing, the stalely center of the college life and

activity, are domitories for seventy-two stu-

dents, but all signs of occupancy are dis-

creetly hidden from outsiders. However, il

one enters a room he will hnd it not alto-

gether deserted. It is here that Dr. Over-

cash pursues his exhaustive researches in

bugology and he has finally succeeded in pre-

serving a cat in alcohol, to say nothing of his

world-famed discovery ot a trilobite. Per-

fectly good review papers are marked down

to 69 cents or disposed of for a mere song.

Only a few doors from the doctor's office

are situated the headquarters for all electrical

appliances. Shocks are given while you

wait to see Rouse's electric stove freeze water

in three minutes.

On the third floor is the bell. 'Nuff sed. A few doors from where Malcolm

Knox the bell reposes the erstwhile head of the unfortunate Archibald Jones, unearthed

by the would-be-medic' Dumas. Patton talks in his sleep now.

But on to the famous South wing, and the third floor of the unspeakable name,

the Elysian Boulevard. The overflow from the watertanks fairly sizzles as it drips

past on its down—no, upward course. Whoops and yells rend the air and the entire

boulevard exists

" 'Mongst horrid shapes and shrieks and sights unholy."

Georgia
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owners can testify. The

remaining portion of the

anatomy of poor Archi-.

bald Jones is trying to

rest in one of the man-

sions on the boulevard,

but when consuhed last

he sadly remarked that

he had not been able to

sleep except during va-

cation.

Lower down the op-

probrious title is merely

reflected because ol

proximity. On the sec-

ond floor Bill Winn

studies his Physical Culture Magazine and trains his cat while Gip Thacker peacefully

smokes. Chink Wilkinson, in his single abode, carries on a general pawn shop and

furniture establishment. And the first floor—there stands the office of the Davidsonian,

that mighty voice of college sentiment, while lower down the hall the Bain-Arrowood trio

led by Ed Williams counteracts the baleful influences of the echoes wafted from above.

The rows are occupied by a few men who want rest and quiet and an opportunity

to study. They usually find all of this after twelve at night. At all other hours

they enjoy the company of the high and noble order of loafers.
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But don t these fine specimens of Southern chivalry do anything outside of the

dormitories? Oh, yes; some of them go to literary society meetings twice a week.

Loyal Tarheels go to the Philanthropomorphic Society and sit under the chandelier

that Napoleon was married under, or if Napoleon wasn't married under it, it came from

France anyway. Marshal Ney sat under it once and drew a picture of himself in a

life of Napoleon. Marshal Harkey loves to stand under it now, and think of how

proud his predecessor would have been had he only known how great a man would

stand there after him.

The other students who attend literary society meetings go to the Society of the

Eumenides across the way, where Woodrow Wilson sat on the rostrum and was lined

Skit's
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ten cents therefor on Nov. 15, 1873; so far as it is known the same carpet still covers

the sacred spot. Before the rostrum Biease and Jeffry are quoted on the Mexican

situation, and the fear was expressed that if the United Stales should send soldiers

to Mexico somebody would be sure to get hurt. The Constitution of the L. S. was

also declared to be the product of inspiration, in spite of Coley's remarks to the con-

trary.

Once in a while a man goes to class, some as often as six times in one day. There

is one unique feature of Davidson classrooms, whether in Chambers, Shearer Hall, or

the two or three isolated rooms—they are all, without exception used as shooting gal-

leries during recitations. Students have been mortally wounded at times and put in a

state of flunk lasting a year; in extreme cases hellenic paralysis has set in, continuing until

the time for graduation. The worst cases known have lasted four or five years. The

successful shots made by students have seldom, if ever, inflicted more than a temporary

shock to the object of their aim, and, on the whole, seem to cause pleasure rather than

pain.

Between and after target practice the students often resort to an emporium of

colossal dimensions and magnificent architecture which raises its imposing front from

the other side of the street as a challenge to the whole campus. It might be well to

state that the architecture is a new addition to the edifice. Its presence was first

heralded last fall by the legend, "A new stand, but the same old Colonel." Here

peanuts, dopes and credit are dispensed with lavish hand, while Spue Moore and Chuck

Adams give a life-like touch to the general conventionality of the architecture.

Before and after train times Skit does his most thriving business, as at least two

hundred men must pass his doors going and coming. The station has thus far proven
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a \ery attracti\e spot and prospects are bright for its future. Many men of the most

scientific turn of mind make regular visits to it in order to investigate the revolutions

of the metal disc on which the trains roll, or, in other words, to see the wheels go

'round. They claim that their own cerebral mechanism runs more smoothly after such

contemplation. The station, by the way, is a beautiful yellow building with white

trimmings. Travellers remark that it is the equal of the stations at both Huntersville

and Cornelius.

Another prominent feature about the station is the magnificent vista, stretching

up the avenue and across the campus, which it affords. Three trees are plainly visi-

ble, and sometimes the back steps of Chambers can be glimpsed, forming a fitting climax

to the beauty of the whole scene.

The Postoffice is another remarkable structure. It is so constructed that it can

hold 250 square feet of shoe leather on its 200 square feet of floor space, while the

mail is being sorted. The postmaster is assisted by over a hundred men in distributng

each mail, and that with no extra cost either to himself or to Uncle Sam.

Ringing the Call Bell

But to return to the campus—one of the most important buildings, the Morrison

Memorial Hall stands between Chambers and the dormitories. The rooms upstairs

are specially decorated for the use of the Y. M. C. A., but for some reason the Asso-

ciation prefers to use the chapel. The first floor is used as a gymnasium, and offers

special advantages for the development of alertness. After frequenting it for a few

days one is enabled to play a game of basket-ball without running into more than two

members of the gym team and three spectators at any given instant.

In Shearer Hall the humanities are taught while the second floor is devoted to the

chapel. This is a large room ornamented with pink rafters tastefully decorated with

scroll work. The pianos here are used by the orchestra and glee club, an organization
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lor the promotion of discord at Davidson and abroad. Junior and Senior Speakings

take place in this hall. If the hall could but speak it could quote the panacea for every

known evil under the sun and one or two more.

The Chemical Laboratory at the south end of Chambers has a basement and an

attic in addition to two floors. In the basement is situated a Punk and Hopeless furnace

which supplies the building with cold storage facilities. I he two moin floors are de-

voted to the study of chemistry. Dormitory room is furnished there to the members

of the junior chemistry class. No one knows what the attic is used for.

Within a hundred feet of the

edge of the campus, in a quiet and

secluded spot, stands the College

Infirmary. It is equipped with a hot

and cold bath, electric lights and

wooden call bells. These call bells

furnish exercise for the patients

whose muscles would atrophy if it

were not for the exercise of raising

and letting fall a bed slat at regular

intervals. Every desire of the patient

is thus made to call out a vigorous

physical response.

The power house behind Watts

and Georgia provides smoke for the

whole campus. From it radiate the

lighting systems of the college. The

lights are to enable the students to

study, but few take advantage of

this opportunity. The lights wink at

this every night, however.

The reader has been enabled to

formulate a good idea of Davidson

by the time he has read all of this minute description, no doubt, but if he wishes to learn

more of the institution let him go to the cupola of Chambers Building and view the pano-

rama about him. Just as the objects on the campus appear largest to him as he views the

landscape from his point of vantage, so let him know that they rank the same way in

importance. The visitor will find there also a complete roster of the signatures of every

student who ever entered the classic halls beneath him, thus completing this account of

Davidson College.

\L LaBORATORI
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Safety Fir^

Read these ads over and see who

Davidson's friends are. Then trade with

them, talk for them, boost their business

all you can—these are the people who

have made it possible for you to have an

annual. Tell the fellow who didn't ad-

vertise why he's not getting your trade

—

let him know that you are boosting those

who have backed you.
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WANTED

COLLEGES

SCHOOLS

CLUBS

TAYLOR ATHLETIC GOODS
Where Not Already Represented

Send for CmiUk anil Parliculars

Alex. Taylor & Co., Inc.

TAYLOR BUILDING

4. ^

* *
* *
* *
.J. *

* *
4° ^
4. 4.
4. 4.
4. 4.
4. 4.

SCOFIELD'S
ELECTRIC SIGN ON THE CORNER

All

Fancy Groceries

Kinds of Tobacco I

II Cigars and Cigarettes

26 E. 42d St. New York

KSTABLISHED 1897

4. 4.
4i 4.
4. 4.
4. 4.
4. 4.

* *
* *
* *
4. 4.
4. 4.
4. 4.
4. 4.
4- 4*

STUDENTS'

SUPPLIES

ARMOUR'S
NEAR THE POSTOFFICE

REGAL SHOES
SHAWKNIT HOSIERY

ALTMAN NECKTIES

The Latest Thing Out In

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
* t
I I

I Armour Bros. & Thompson, Davidson, N. C. |
* t
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The Student and the Maid

Night fell upon the little lake

With quite a heavy splash.

The gorgeous sun had just expired

With one last lingering flash;

The city boarders all arose

From hominy and hash.

The College Student and the Maid

Were walking close at hand.

She smiled on him and told him jokes

Conveniently planned

;

And then the moon was up, and that

Cut ice to beat the band!

She rolled her great big eyes at him

And leaned upon his arm:

She made him think that he possessed

A very subtle charm

;

She said his muscles were immense

And even read his palm.

It wasn't very long before

She roped the Student in.

She let him buy her violets and

She praised his sickly grin;

She went to all the shows with him

And even wore his pin.
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i WHITE DRUG COMPANY !
* t
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-' —= *
*

* *
THE REXALL STORE

* *
t *

I Norris' Exquisite Candies |

t Ice Cold Drinks J

t Eastman Kodaks and Films |
t *

t Full Line of Stationery |

t Agents for Waterman's and Parker's Fountain Pens %
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He swore that she was beautiful

And praised her "lovely" eyes;

She told him his "poetic soul"

Could flit among the skies.

He even called her "fairy-like"

(She was 'way over size).

She worked him up until at last

He nearly lost his head.

The doctor gave him castor-oil

And sent him off to bed

—

But he escaped and found the Maid
And to the park they fled.

"The time has come" the Student said,

"To talk of many things:

Of kisses—curls—and cubby holes

—

Of Cupid and his wings

—

Of love—and lips—and lunacy

—

And doves—and diamond rings!

She stood it all until the last

And then she shook her head

And said "Dear boy, you're up too late.

You ought to be in bed.

Was all this in a magazine.

Or in some book you've read?



I "I Like Your STIEFF So Much |

I Better Than My Piano'* I

As a rule, whore a person is dissatisfied with a piano you can be sure that it

probably was bought simply because "it was cheap." When you buy a piano, you
buy for a lifotime.

There's Satisfaction for Years to Come When You Buy a STIEFF
Kirst of all, the rich singing tone is l)uilt in. The construction is such th-.il

your STIKFI" will never sound "tini)anny"'—oven afl°r years of use. .\nothcr thing.

theStieff factory and Stieff's 73 years of experience stand back of your piano with a

guarantee in writing that means all it says. May we not show you the Slieff and our
many other pianos?

Write for catalogue.

219 S. Tryon St. Stieff
Opposite Academy of Music

Charlotte, N. C.

Established 1842

RICH PURE

EAT

Brannon-Hahn Ice Cream

A\oid cheap condensed cream creations

combining carelessness with a lack of

cleanliness and quality.

BRANNON - HAHN
Charlotte, N. C

COMPANY



Chambers Building

"I love a good time very much
And have one when I can.

It helps to pass the time away

—

It's quite a happy plan.

You see I couldn't marry you

Because I have a man!

The doctor brought the student through

Although his chance was slim.

And in three years his health returned

With vigor and with vim

—

And now he tells us of a Maid
Who almost died for him.

REPRESENTING 1

A. G. Spalding & Bros.,

i" Alex. Taylor & Co.,

Z Wright & Ditson

Arthur Johnson & Co.,

t A, J. Reach & Co.,

P. Goldsmith's Sons,

Stall & Dean Mfg. Co.,

Storrs-Schaefer Co.

Beverly M(g. Co.,

United States Poster Co.

Parker Pen Company
Brady Printing Company,

Schollz, The Florist, Inc.,

Kitlleman Leather Goods Co.,

Victor Sporting Goods Co., Etc

i The Athletic Association Commissary f
% L. A. MUI.LKN, Mnna«cr *
* *



Furniture That Is One Hundred Per Cent. Good

,Wc Sell BIGELOW
That is the kind we sell; and
the price is always low com-
pared with quality. If you
are looking for satisfaction in

Furniture, Rugs, Curtains and
Draperies, you should see us.

We study your w'ants, and,

with one of the largest stores

in the State, are prepared to

meet the most exacting re-

(luirements.

Lubin Furniture Company, Charlotte, N. C.

BROWN & KNOX 11 Commercial Printing

MERCANTILE COMPANY 1 1 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

%

«

*
*
*
*
*

* *
* *
* *

* *

We Carry a Complete Line ? ?

General Merchandise

Furnitureand

DAVIDSON, N. C

* *
* *

* *

* *

4- 4>

The class of Printing wanted by most

customers is the kind that will give

dignity and standing to their busi-

ness—a silent but lorcelul testimony

to the lact that due consideration has

been given to the puUing power ol

Properly Printed Stationery.

We are prepared lo place you on a

high plane in this respect.

PRESBYTERIAN STANDARD
PUBLISHING COMPANY

216 N. Tryon St. Charlotte, N. C.

PHONE 64?
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* All "Quips and Cranks" Aside *
$ _^ ^^^^__, I* *

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

Parker-Gardner Company
of Charlotte, North Carolina

Are the folks to see or write when you are ready

to purchase that Grand or Upright Piano, Pianola,

Victrola or anything in Furniture, Floor-Cover-

ings, Curtains or Draperies. *
*
*
I
*

ft 4

* *
* *
* *
* *

* *

1 1 ATLANTA,
* * *
* * 4"

* *

1 1 Wholesale School and |

1 1 College Text Books |

Goodrum's Store

Shoes and Men's

Southern |

School Book I

Depository |

* Furnishings
GEORGIA i

DAVIDSON, N. C

* *
* *

4. 4.

+ +
4. 4.
4. 4.
4. 4.
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t T AST year the Prudential paid Sl,OS4,554 cash to tiie holders ^
^ I . of i,()5() matured Kndowment policies. Those who thus %
* benefited are to be conj^aatulated upon their thrift and per- *

« sistence. Vet it is likely most of them are not entirely satisfied *

^ with themselves. If you could talk with them you would find %
t the\ re<rret thev did not carrv Kndowments two or three times as *
+ lar^e. *
4* *
* If there is any one thing a man resents it is criticism of his *
* mother. Say something: in rebuke of her and you start a fij,'ht +

^ rifjht away. This is particularl\- so of bachelors who have not %
* yet divided their affection with another. And yet some bachelors *
* wonder wh>- the.\- should insure their lives. If it is worth while, *
% \ou men, to protect your mother while you li\e, isn't her future if!

* worth protection, also.^ Let the man who hesitates determine *

* the value of his mother's love. *
* *
* The man whose ambition is to lea\e a memorial of some sort ^
* to his colley^e, whether it be the nucleus of a specialized library, *
* a dormitory, a scholarship fund, or a memorial in some other form %
* can find life and endowment insurance of great help to him. ^
* They en'able him to accumulate the necessary amount with no *

% financial strain or depletion of his resources. *
^ 4*

* Some Universities are asking graduates the world over to send *

% in publications on the current war, such as tracts, pamphlets, 4-

* folders, posters, proclamations and transitory printed matter from %
* all countries. These may be of great value and interest to the *
* future historian; publicist and psychologist. Such help from «
* alumni is invaluable. The alumnus who will leave his univer- %
* sity a life insurance fund is also doing noble work for future trus- *
Z tees, faculties and students. *
* i
* *

I A. H. BLANTON, Special Agent
|
*
*
*

THE PRUDENTIAL I

Insurance Company of America I
FORREST F. DRYDEN, President ^
Home Office: Newarlt, N. J. %

*
*

Incorporated Under the Laws of ttie State of New .lersey. T
*
*



I n^HE greatest amount of paid -for |

I
-*- life insurance ever secured in a i

I single year by any company in the |

I world— i

518,963,821 |
T

I was obtained during 1914 at the f

I lowest expense rate in its history by |

! The Prudential I
« *

*
*

*

I

*
*
*
*
* -.-

* Payments to Policyholders Were Larger Than Ever Before *

I $39,273,819.05 |

I
THE PRUDENTIAL |

I
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA i

^ Incorporated Under the Laws of the State of New Jersey 2

I FORREST F. DRYDEN, President Home Office : NEWARK, N. J.

I A. H. BLANTON, Special Agent

Everybody is Invited to Visit the Prudential Exhibit
on Life Insurance and Public Welfare, Panama-

Pacific Exposition, San I^'rancisco





I A FEW REASONS FOR ATTENDING

I DAVIDSON COLLEGE

Thorough work. Well graded courses.

No short cuts. Trained and experienced

faculty. A manly, clean and contented

student body. The honor system up-

held by the students themselves. Posi-

tive Christian influences exerted in the

lives as well as in the teachings of the

professors. College physician and ath-

letic trainer in charge of all forms of

athletics. Healthful climate.

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

I SEND FOR CATALOG
*

% Be Sure You Are Well
Prepared

* £

I J

I
WM. J. MARTIN, - - President |

I
DAVIDSON, NORTH CAROLINA

|

+ *
I *
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UNION
Theological Seminary

: RICHMOND, VIRGINIA:

The oldest and larKCsl Presby

terian training school for minis
tcrs in the South. Seven pro-

fessors. One hundred and fixe

students. New buildings. .Ml

modern conxeniences. .\mple

athletic grounds. Thorough-
going and practical course of

study. No charge for tuition or

room rent. Lights, fuel and
board at cost. Session begins

September 22, 1915. For catalog

apply to

W. W. MOORE, D.D., LL.D
PRESIDENT

^ 4.

4. 4.

4. 4.

4. 4.
4. 4.
4. 4.
4. 4.
4. 4.
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Individuality

Personality

Character
4*
4-
4*
4*

4*
4*

Are expressed in your stationer.\ *

and advertising just as much as *
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*

* 4*
4* 4.
4* 4.

4* 4.

•i* 4.
4* 4.

1 1 TRUST

l)A\ inSON HR.\N( H OF

AMERICAN
COMPANY

in your speech and dress.

QUALITY and

ORIGINALITY

ARE HOBBIES WITH

BRADY PRINTING CO
L. A. Ml LLEX, Auent

Capital and Surplus

$625,000.00

Solicits accounts of individuals, firms

and corporations. Interest paid

on time deposits.

I * SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BUSINESS
•^ 4* OF DAVIDSON COLLEGE STUDENTS.
± *
t *
t *
4* 4.

t *
4* 4.

t *
4* 4*

; Committee:

W. H THOMPSON, Cashier

\V. J MARTIN

4*

*
*
4*

*
4*

*
•i*

*
•I*

*
I*
4*

*
*
*



! After College=WHAT? I
*

t *

C Seniors, who leave school in June to begin *

. practical life, are you prepared to earn a liv- %
ing ? Has your academic education equipped *

you to command AT ONCE a position and *
salary commensurate with your expectations? *

C. If you have not fitted yourself for any *

special work, look into the unbounded op- I
portunities of modern business. Liberal re- I
wards await those qualified to earn them. *

I DOUBLE YOUR SALARY I

I
~—^~—

—

*
X by going to work with accomplishments for which ^

employers pay well from the start. Thousands of *
untrained high school and college graduates start in *

% common clerkships—'jobs" that pay $5.00 a week %
J or less. Don't be one of them. Add sjstematic *

training to your natural ability and begin your *
% career competent to act as a private secretary, book- %
J keeper, certified public accountant, office manager f

or capable business man. *

{ d Write TO-DAY for information about the EAST- |
MAX SUMMER TERM and home-study courses *
for intelligent young people. EASTMAN has *
started more than fifty thousand successful business *

men. Founded 1.S59. Prospectus on request. ^

*

EASTMAN SHOWS HOW *

t *

I CLEMENT C. GAINES, M. A., LL. D. |

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. I
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'Strongest in the VVorJd'

The New EndoAvment
Including Disability

is a splendid combination of investment and pro-
tection, and is particularly adapted to the needs
of young men and women. It practically acts

as a compulsory savings bank, compelling the
saving of small sums which, in many cases,

would otherwise be frittered away.
xMoreover, the savings are protected by in-

surance, as the contract guarantees that, in the
event of death before the Endowment matures,
the return can never be less than the full value
of the Policy.

The Endowments are issued to mature in

10, 15 or 20 years as desired.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN OF CHARACTER TO ACT AS REPRESENTATIVES
WRITE FOR INFORMATION TO

J. P. OUARLES, Manager
Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.

W. J. RODDEY & CO., Managers
Rock Hill, S. C.

Managers South Carolina and Western North Carolina

j>^»|»t|it^«»J*«^«t^*>|*»|«>J>>|*>|»t^t>J*»^«*|*tiJ«>J«i|*»^«tJ«»|«^^^^^^^^^»|«»|*»|«>J«^^»^ »̂ »|
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SAVAGE,
THAT SHOOTS

10 SHOTS
Quick! ! vs.

6 or 8 in all other makes

and AIMS EASY AS
POINTING YOUR FINGER

SEND FOR BOOKLET

The ONLY Automatic

1 SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY,
504 Savage Ave. UTICA, N. Y

A. P. W. ed IS72

Toilet Paper

A light, soft tissue of the finest

<iuality made from absolutely

clean, pure stock. Upon receipt

of one dollar, we will send

(express prepaid) to any point

in the United Slates, one year's

supply (10,000 shectsi, and
nickel-plated fixture. Money
refunded if not satisfactorv

.

tt
t *
t *
t *
i *
± *
i *
t *
t *
± *
t *
i *
T * Offices & Facto

Excelled by No

E. A. Wright
Bank Note Co.

ENGRAVERS PRINTERS
STATIONERS

ad & Huntingdon Sts

PHILADELPHIA

A. P. W. PAPER CO
37 Colonic St., ALBANY, N. Y. * j We."id"inginvi7a'i

± *
± *
± *
1 *
* *

t *
±
S *
i *
t *
± *
* * Menus

4- 4t Dance Programs

i *
t *

Central Store.

1218 Walnut St.

PA.

Class and Society Pins, Medals

Year Book Inserts

Diplomas

Commcncfment Invitations Stationery

* * Leather Souvenirs Novelties

ns Calling Cards

+++<M>*+*+++++++++++4"l
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*

*
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t SAN FRANCISCO and SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA |

I SOUTHERN RAILWAY I

PANAMA -PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the SoutH

Very Low Round Trip Rales
*
*
*
*
* Dales of sale March 1 to November Ml, 1915. Unai return limit three *
J months from date of sale, except that these tickets will not be good to return ij

4> later than December .M, 1915. ^
* *
* Low round trip fares from principal points as follows: *
* *
^ CHARLOTTE $84.15 t
* SALISBURY S84.15 f
+ HIGH POINT S84.15

*

I GREENSBORO $84 15 |
* MOUNT AIRY S86.25 *
I GASTONIA $84.15 %
I NORTH WILKESBORO $87.85 |
* STATESVILLE $84.15 *
t HICKORY $83.25 t
|; MORGANTON $82.20 T
* WINSTON -SALEM $84.15 *
* SHELBY S82 60 4*

X DAVIDSON S84 15 %
$ Fares from other points on same basis. T
4" Fares to Seattle or via Portland and Seattle at higher rate. These tickets will permit of 4"
4» diverse routing and will allow stopovers on both going and return trip within limit of ticket. ^
*T Southern Railway offers choice of several routes of historic interest from which to select: go- 2T ing one way and returning another Through connections and good service via Memphis. St. T
T Louis. Chicago or New Orleans. Through ears daily via New Orleans and Sunset Route. Special T
3, car parties now being arranged, affording opportunity to make trip without change and with XT select company on outgoing trip; returning at leisure via any route you may choose, stopping off T
T at your own pleasure, thereby avoiding all discomforts of going and returning with large tour par- T
T ties, being compelled to follow the crowd. In going individually or with special Pullman car par- T
3, ties you spend your own money, stop where you please and go and come to suit your own con- ^
3, venience and save money paid tourist agents for escorting you around. a
3, For further information apply to Southern Railway agents, or X
* R. H. DeBUTTS, Division Passenger Agent,

% CHARLOTTE, N. C. %
*
*
*



OULD you believe that the structure pictured

above is a "Frat" house? It doesn't fit into

the landscape of a campus very well— but the

esprit de corps dwells therein just the same, ^o

Architecturally speaking, its lines are somewhat
crude, but it was built to meet the precise needs

of a big Fraternity. <3>

Every member is a hard worker— a M.P.A.

(Master of the Preservative Arts) doing

post-graduate work leading to a D.P.F.

( Doctor of the Philosophy of Fitness ) — and
team-work is the strong point of the organi-

zation. Every piece of college printing that

goes out from here is

Foote & Davies

Company '^^

Atla nta, Georgia

Specialists in

tlducationai Printing

Theory and Practice ol

(iraphic Arts

an illustration of the skill with which each man
contributes his individual quota of brains as

well as brawn to the united effort which is to

make the final goal of its author's purpose.





I THE COLLEGE BOYS' DRINK |

I It wakes you in the morning

Invigorates you in the evening

t Revives you at night |
•i. ^
t Delicious and Refreshing all the time I
^ 4>

I For students and loafers |
* *

I CALL FOR IT ANYWHERE |

*I* *I* *I* 'I*
'
I* *|*^*I' 'I*^^^ *I* »^« »X*^^^ »I

**
I* 'I*

'
I*^ *!*^ *

I
**I**I*^^^^^^^*i"|*^•1**1'* »I**|*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

i The Charlotte Transfer Co.

!

* *
4. 4.

I BAGGAGE |

I PASSENGER I
+ *
+ A lVTr» *
I

= AND 4.______ ^
t PRE IGHT
+ *
+
+
+ /-<T^T»-srx^^T^ *SERVICE i
+ — *

I PHONE 298 I

I CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA I
+ +
*4



* i

I I
t t
t t

I 1
t I
* *

I MOOSE & SON I
* t* Z

I
PHOTOGRAPHERS

j

I im I
t t

I GREENSBORO, N. C. |

s *
1 ** *
1 t
* *
* *
* t* t* t* t* t* t* t
* t
* t* t* t* t* t
* t* t* t* t* *
*»
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'

* *

I OUR
I

I FRATERNITY JEWELRY CATALOG t
*

* IS CALLED *
* *

Z HJU VVll.L ri^MJ 11 \E,K.l li-N lliKliSlll'NVj. ^

* A copy will be mailed, free of anv obligation on vour part, upon *
-- ' •

4f
*
*
t

"THE BOOK FOR MODERN GREEKS"
YOU WILL IIXD IT VERY INTERESTING.

mention of the fraternity and chapter to which you belong.

WRITE TO

I BURR,PATTERSON & CO., I

I The Fraternity Jewelers |
STATION A. DETROIT, MICHIGAN

*
*

1 SCHOLTZ I

I THE FLORIST
|INCORPORATED ?
*

J Carnations, Roses, Violets, Palms, and *

I Pot Plants, Bridal Bouquets, Funeral
|

I Designs, Decorations Solicited.
|

I Store Phone 1 443 I
*

I 306 North Tryon Street, CHARLOTTE, N. C. *

L. A. MULLEN, Agent No. 2 Watts



=3

th^ Electric City Engraving Co.

B UFFALO. N.Y.

IVZ" MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.

\£f ^


















